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Steven Oaks, Texas secretary of state, will be available to answer questions 
from students in the University Center west lobby from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. today. 

Oaks will be assisting the Junior Council in a voter registration drive, ac-
cording to Ronnie Bobbit, Student Association external vice president. The 
Student Association is sponsoring the drive. 

HOUSTON (AP) — A federal judge Tuesday sentenced three former 
Houston policemen to one year in prison for violating the civil rights of a young 
Mexican-American who died while in police custody. The victim's mother said 
it was another "slap in our face." 

U.S. District Judge Ross Sterling ordered the defendants—Terry W. 
Denson, 27, Stephen Orlando, 22, and Joseph Janish, 22—to serve one year in a 
federal prison on a misdemeanor conviction. 

He also handed down a 10-year suspended sentence, with five of those years 
under probation, for a felony civil rights conviction that carried a maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment. 

The former officers, all with outstanding service records, were convicted in 
February by a federal court jury of violating the civil rights of Joe Campos 
Torres, a 23-year-old laborer, former serviceman and self-proclaimed karate 
expert. 

The body of Torres was found in a dirty, sluggish bayou early on the 
morning of May 8, three days after he had been arrested during a disturbance 
at a tavern. The cause of death was drowning. 

Denson and Orlando were tried earlier on murder charges before a state 
court jury in Huntsville, where the trial was moved on a change of venue. The 
two were found guilty of negligent homicide, a misdemeanor, and given one-
year probated sentences. 

Margarita Torres, mother of the victim, said she was "disappointed and 
disgusted. We received one slap in the face at the state trial in Huntsville. We 
received another slap in the face today. We have no more cheeks to turn." 

In passing the sentence, Sterling said, "I have concluded that this was a 
situational offense which they will never encounter again. A long period of 
confinement will have little effect on the Houston police department, where I 
think the real problem lies." 

Weather for Lubbock and vicinity calls for partly cloudy and fair through 
Thursday. It will continue to be warm in the afternoons with mild nights. Lows 
will be in the upper 40s and highs in the upper 70s for today with highs for 
Thursday in the low 80s. Winds will be southerly at 10 to 15 miles per hour. 

NNE41HER 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)—Jimmy Carter, the most popular U.S. 
president to journey to Latin America since John F. Kennedy, told Venezuelans 
on Tuesday that Senate approval of his Panama Canal treaties "will be a cause 
for celebration." 

Carter spoke in fluent Spanish, surprising many on his first state visit to 
America's southern neighbors. He learned the language as a midshipman at the 
U.S. Naval Academy. 

It was a welcome gesture in this Spanish-speaking nation. It also avoided 
repetition of embarrassing translation errors that plagued his visit earlier this 
year to Poland. 

Carter, his wife Rosalyn, 10-year-old daughter Amy and top American 
officials including Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance and national security 
adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski, arrived shortly after noon EST aboard Air Force 
One, the blue and silver presidential jet. 

They will fly to Brazil on Wednesday, then ride Air Force One across the 
Atlantic where Carter will become the first American chief executive to make a 
state visit to black Africa. He will visit Nigeria and Liberia. The president and 
his party will return to Washington early next week. 

Shortly after his arrival at the Caracas airport, named for national hero 
Simon Bolivar, Carter placed a wreath at Bolivar's tomb in the nave of the 
National Pantheon, a century-old Spanish renaissance-style church dedicated 
to the Holy Trinity. 

He was greeted by cheering, flag-waving Venezuelans. 
The reception and comparatively discreet security measures were in sharp 

contrast to a 1958 visit by then-Vice President Richard M. Nixon and a 1961 visit 
by President Kennedy. Nixon was spit upon and his car nearly overturned. The 
army mobilized 40,000 troops for Kennedy's visit. 

Later, Carter and President Carlos Andres Perez set aside more than two 
hours for talks about U.S.-Venezuelan relations. Topics included energy and 
economic cooperation, human rights, curbing the spread of nuclear weapons 
and restraints on arms trade. 

International topics on the Carter-Perez agenda included the impact of oil 
prices on the world economy and politics in Africa. Venezuela provides much of 
the U.S. oil supply. Carter will visit Africa before returning to Washington next 
week. 

A hearing by the Tech Supreme Court on the merits of a petition filed by 
Coleman Vice president Weber Baker against Student Association presidential 
candidate Wayne Marr and five newly elected student senators will be tonight 
at 6:30 in room 204 of the University Center. 

The petition, filed March 10 following the general elections, was appealed to 
the court March 14, resulting in postponement of the run-offs for SA president. 

The five members of the court and the co-respondants will be at the 
meeting, according to Rob Shive, chief justice of the court. 

If Baker's petition merits a trial, Shive said, the court will announce a trial 
date tonight. 

If the complaints are not found valid, Shive continued, "we will dismiss and 
urge the election commission to set a date for the presidential run-offs." 

The meeting will be open, unless the court goes into executive session, said 
Shive. 

Oaks to answer questions 

Carter visits Latin America 

Students wishing to drop a class have until April 6 to do so, according to 
Mildred Caldwell, bursar. 

The bursar's office, room 163 of Drane Hall, is open from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Caldwell said the office will not remain open past 4 p.m. as the deadline 
nears to drop a class. 

Students must obtain a drop slip from the dean's office, have it signed by 
the instructor and bring $3 per slip to the bursar's office, Caldwell said. She 
recommended that students also bring their data cards. 

Court to hear election complaints 

Houston policemen sentenced 

Drop deadline April 6 
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Ex-students board 
considers replacements 

By KAY BELL 
UD Reporter 

Approximately 15 persons have 
contacted the Tech Ex-Students 
Association concerning the position of 
executive director of the organization, 
according to Dr. R.G. "Wick" 
Alexander, president of the group. 

And at the last executive board 
meeting March 18 in Lubbock, ad hoc 
selection committee members in-
terviewed two Lubbock persons seeking 
the position, he said. But, Alexander 
added, the committee feels that the 
field still is wide open. 

"We were very impressed with the 
two (Lubbockites interviewed)," 
Alexander said. "We have had very 
high quality people express interest in 
the position and are confident we will 
find someone who can fulfill the destiny 
of the organization." 

While most of the applicants for the 
executive director post have been 
Texans, Alexander said, there have 
been "a couple from out of state," in-
cluding one from Kansas. 

Alexander said the committee has 
discussed at length the qualifications 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House 
Assassinations Committee is reported 
checking a former CIA employee's 
hearsay testimony that Lee Harvey 
Oswald, President John F. Kennedy's 
accused murderer, was involved in a 
CIA project in Japan. 

The onetime CIA worker, James B. 
Wilcott, said in a telephone interview 
Tuesday that although the information 
was hearsay, he is convinced it is true. 
Wilcott also said he personally con-
cluded that the CIA planted Oswald in 
Russia to be a double agent. 

The committee refused to comment 
on whether it was looking into the 
matter. But sources confirmed the 
panel is checking the allegation just as 
it does most tips that it gets concerning 
the Nov. 22, 1963 assassination of 
Kennedy in Dallas. 

One source said, however, that the 
CIA project Wilcott learned about could 
have been the CIA's U-2 spy flights out 
of Atsugi Air Base in Japan. The source 
said Oswald had some connection with 
the CIA operation as a Marine Corps 
radar operator.  

they are seeking in the next executive 
director. 

One area of consideration, he said, 
has been whether the next executive 
director should be a Tech alumnus. 

"But we don't feel like that should be 
the major point," he said, "because we 
may get some fantastic person who is 
not an alumnus." 

Some ilidjor prerequisites the 
committee is looking for in the ap-
plicants include management ability, 
previous experience on university 
campuses and the "big area" of serving 
as a good public relations person for 
Tech, Alexander said. 

"We are definitely going to have 
somebody who will work with the 
university, the administration, the 
faculty and the students," he said. "We 
feel this is an area where we have been 
weak in the past. 

"We're all on the same team and we 
are going to have to all push behind the 
same wheel," Alexander added. 

Alexander also pointed out that the 15 
applicants who have approached the 

Wilcott said in the interview that he 
told the committee he was a CIA 
finance officer in Tokyo when Kennedy 
was assassinated, and that he began 
hearing the next day that Oswald had 
been with the CIA there. 

Several weeks later, he said, a CIA 
case officer told him one of the CIA 
projects to which Wilcott had 
disbursed money was a project in-
volving Oswald. 

Wilcott said he had no idea what me 
project was because finance officers 
knew little about the projects they 
disbursed money to, knowing them only 
under the code names, which they 
called "cryptos." 

Wilcott said he put into writing his 
recollection of the conversation in-
volving Oswald and gave a copy to the 
committee. 

"I was talking with someone, I can't 
recall who for sure, and I expressed 
disbelief about Oswald even being a 
CIA project," Wilcott said in the 
written recollection. 

"I was told something like, 'Well, 
Jim, so and so drew an advance  

association about the position simply 
heard about the job "through word of 
mouth without any advertising." 

He attritubes the "popularity" of the 
post to Wayne James, who had served 
as the association's executive director 
for almost 20 years before resigning 
March 15. 

"I think Wayne James has made it 
( the executive director's job) into a 
prestigious position," Alexander said. 

Though James has resigned as 
executive director, he will remain with 
the association in the advisory position 
of executive vice president through the 
remainder of the year. Arthur Busch, 
president of the association's Loyalty 
Fund, said the group's director asked 
James to stay with the group through 
1978 "because of his vast knowledge of 
Tech and its workings." 

Peggy Pearce, an administrative 
assistant with Tech and director of 
administrative activities for the 
association, was named interim 
director of the organization. 

Selection committee members 

Busy bee? 

Spring may be a time of fun and 
relaxation for Tech students but 
it is a time of work for bees on 
campus. UD Photographer 
Dennis Copeland caught one of 
the busy workers pollenating a 
bloom. 

sometime in the past from you for 
Oswald' or 'for that project under such 
and such a crvbto."' 

Wilcott said he had other con-
versations with CIA operations people, 
and that although he cannot recall their 
details, he does remember the con-
clusion he drew from them: that the 
CIA put Oswald in Russia as a double 
agent. 

He said he was also told that the CIA 
trained Oswald to speak Russian and 
that Oswald was briefly returned to one 
of the CIA stations in Japan after he left 
Russia. 

Wilcott said that although he is 
convinced Oswald was a CIA double 
agent, he has no way of knowing 
whether that means the CIA was in-
volved in Kennedy's assassination. 

He said he gave me House com-
mittee the names of six or seven people 
he believes would know for certain 
Oswald's alleged CIA connections in 
Japan, if there were any other con-
nections that the rumored U-2 radar 
job.  

Alexander of Arlington, Busch of 
Midland, immediate past president Bill 
Barnett of Levelland, and president-
elect Tom Craddick of Midland, 
probably will meet once more in April 
to review applicants, Alexander said. 

The committee hopes to make a 
recommendation on a new executive 
director to the executive board at its 
next meeting May 20, he said. 

Schools 

to view 

contract 
By CHINO CHAPA 
UD Sportswriter 

Southwest Conference schools should 
get their first looks at the revised 
football radio contract today and, 
according to SWC officials, the final 
vote on the pact should be concluded by 
next week. 

The signing of the contract would 
give Mutual Broadcasting the rights to 
air SWC football beginning next fall. An 
official announcement verifying the 
deal is expected early next week, after 
the vote, said Harold Lahar, assistant 
SWC commissioner. 

Lahar and Cliff Speegle, SWC 
commissioner, met with top officials 
from Mutual late Tuesday in Dallas. 
The meeting was the second private 
gathering Tuesday between Lahar, C. 
Edward Little, president of Mutual and 
Gary Worth, executive vice president of 
Mutual. The four men were present at a 
noon luncheon Tuesday sponsored by 
Mutual and for its related businesses. 

Speegle, Lahar and the Mutual 
representatives reportedly reviewed 
the contract page by page. 

"The only changes now being made," 
said Lahar, "are minor alter-
nations in the contract's language." 

The contract is so close to being 
finalized that Lahar told The 
University Daily, "I imagine Mutual 
and the commissioner (Speegle) will 
sign the draft today (Tuesday) and 
send copies of it to the schools Wed-
nesday." 

The contract must be signed by the 
conference, Mutual and the individual 
member schools. All nine schools are 
expected to approve the pact. Approval 
of the contract is signified by the 
faculty representatives' signatures on 
the document. 

Frank Elliott, Tech faculty 
representative to the SWC, said Tech 
will vote in favor of the contract when it 
is received. 

"I think the reason each school is 
being asked to sign the contract is 
because that is the way it was handled 
in the old contract with Exxon," said 
Elliott. "I think schools that were 
against the contract at one point or 
another, now see that it has majority 
approval, so I'm expecting all schools 
to vote for it." 

Texas State Network, the only other 
network still bidding for the same 
broadcast rights, has not been con-
tacted about the agreement between 
the SWC and Mutual, said Lahar. 

"We will not say anything official 
until everything is squared away," said 
Lahar. "We should have the results of 
the voting by Monday, maybe then we 
will make an announcement. Right 
now, we're pulling full speed ahead." 

The contract signing would formally 
mark the end of Exxon's Radio's 44-
year coverage of SWC football. Exxon 
originated radio broadcasts of SWC 
gridiron games in 1934. 

The SWC reportedly will receive 
more than $1 million from Mutual 
during a five-year period. The 
agreement ensures more out-of-state 
coverage. The Mutual boradcasts will 
be aired over radio stations in a nine-
state region, Arkansas, Arizona, 
Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Tennessee and 
Texas. 

House Committee checking 

possible Oswald, CIA link 



An editorial 

Coal strike: warlike attitudes 
must be replaced by reason 

The contract signed Saturday by officials 
of the United Mine Workers (UMW) and of-
ficials of the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association (BCOA) got the miners back to 
work, but left hard feelings on both sides. 

Following the 3'/a month strike, both sides 
appear to 'have left the bargaining table 
dissatisfied and the potential for further coal 
strikes seems imminent. 

When all is said and done, about all the 
miners accomplished in the strike, aside from 
a minor pay increase, is to cast doubt on the 
federal government's only real tool against 
strikes, the Taft-Hartley Act. 

During the strike, both the members of 
the BCOA and the federal government had one 
thing going for them. Production of coal was 
not completely shut down. Eastern miners 
could strike all they wanted, but coal flowed 
from nonunionized Western mines—enough 
to keep the big Eastern power companies 
stocked well into early spring. 

The weak link for the Eastern miners in 
the long run, will in all likelihood be their 
failure to enlist the support of their Western 
brethren. 

The coal miners were also suffering from 
poor representation, specifically at the hands 
of UMW President Arnold Miller. At least one 
former assistant has characterized Miller as 
"unable, unwilling and unfit to lead" the 
organization. At the heighth of the strike, 
rank-and-file members of the union from his 
home territory around Charleston, W. Va. 
collected 15,300 signatures on petitions 
demanding his resignation. It is hard to 
speculate on UMW support of Miller as a 
whole, with over 102,000 UMW members 
voting on Saturday's contract. 

Whatever the union feelings on Miller, it is 
clear that the miners forced themselves into a 
bad situation by electing Miller five years ago. 
Even before the election of Miller, the union 
suffered from poor organization, marked by 
crime and violence within its ranks. 

One can't help feeling that if the miners 
had 'cleaned up their own house before the 
strike, they would have been much more 
successful. 

The contract signed by the miners 
Saturday was the third offered to them by 
BCOA officials. The miners rejected the 
earlier proposals because they felt-the fringe 
benefits offered by the mine operators were 
too skimpy. Principal union demands for the 

restoration of health, welfare and pension 
benefits to 100 per cent were not granted in the 
earlier contracts. 

What the miners succeeded in getting in 
the contract was an increase of the average 
wage to 30.7 per cent over three years to $10.20 
per hour. In the end, the coal operators agreed 
to drop a provision that would have allowed 
companies to punish or dismiss leaders of 
wildcat strikes. They also lowered the 
deductable for health insurance from a 
maximum of $700 to $200 and agreed to pay 
miners who retired before 1976 a pension of 
$275 a month. This signalled the end of the 
UMW's traditional free medical care for 
miners. 

But the coal operators were not without 
blame. At one point during the 3 1/2  month 
strike they rejected Carter's public sum-
mons to both sides to reopen negotiations. 
Their attitude only fueled the fire. 

The coal mine owners fanned the flames 
even further during the negotiations by openly 
attempting to renege on past contract 
provisions calling for a cost-of-living clause, 
company-paid benefits and independent ad-
ministration of pension funds. 

Miners were not alone in their fight. They 
received needed financial support from 
autoworkers, communications workers and 
steel workers. Had they not received this 
support, it is likely the miners would have 
settled quite a bit sooner. 

"I guess I can liken it (the new contract) 
to a peace treaty between two warring 
nations," said BCOA President Joseph 
Brennan. "On the one hand, we would perhaps 
use this to prepare for the next war, but I think 
the best course is using this as a time to begin 
to fashion a new relationship." 

When the small gains from the wrangle 
are compared to the huge losses for the entire 
nation in terms of overall energy production, 
Brennan's comparison of the strike to a war 
seems even more relevant. 

As in any war, the strike hurt not only 
those directly involved, but millions who had 
to stand by and watch helplessly while their 
country was devastated by the struggle. 

One hopes that the uneasy truce just 
arrived at will be reinforced by meaningful 
changes in the collective bargaining process. 
Only drastic changes can prevent such- con-
frontations. 

—Jay Rosser 

Professors claim U.S. public 
puzzled about economic status 

James Reston 
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By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst 

NEW YORK (AP) — Our understanding of 
today's economy is just as flawed as were our 
economic conceptions during the Great 
Depression of the 1930s, according to two 
professors with international reputations. 

As a result, they say, we have entered an 
economic era of confusion and rapid fluc-
tuations, attended by "optimism or even elation 
that is shortly replaced by pessimism or even 
dejection." 

We don't understand the forces moving 
contemporary economies, say George Katona 
and Burkhard Strumpel, long known for their 
economic analyses at the University of 
Michigan. 

Just as John Maynard Keynes identified 
failure of demand as a cause of the Great 
Depression, "we are in urgent need of a post -
Keynesian paradigm in order to understand the 
contemporary economy," they say. 

Lacking that — lacking strategies for 
dealing with specific problems — they say, the 
certainty of the post - World War II era has 
already given way in this decade to disorien-
tation. 

Katona and Strumpel aren't the first to 
declare a new economic era, but their insight is 
perhaps unique. Instead of studying numbers 
and equations, they studied psychological at-
titudes, or consumer behavior. 

As they view it, early in this decade the 
economy that had delivered so many consumer 
goods and provided people with better jobs and 
greater security gradually became a source of 

DOONESBURY  

concern rattier than satisfaction. 
Because of inflation, millions failed to im-

prove their living standards. Unemployment 
prevailed while jobs went begging. Private and 
public services failed. 

We didn't understand why. The simple 
concepts of the 1960s didn't provide answers, for 
example, as to why prices continued to rise in the 
midst of plenty. The belief in inevitable 
economic improvement faded. 

Laymen received little help from the ex-
perts. Economists of the 1960s assured us they 
had learned to tame the economic cycle. We 
learned they had not — that they couldn't even 
foretell the recession of 1973. 

Katona, a pioneer in consumer behavior 
studies and a founder of the Institute for Social 
Research, and Strumpel, now a professor at the 
Free University of Berlin, say we badly need 
new economic insights. 

"There must be something wrong with the 
law of supply and demand when prices keep 
going up both in good times and bad times, both 
when demand is high and when it is low," they 
write in "A New Economic Era." 

Nothing original in the title, published by 
Elsevier Inc., but plenty in the contents. Our 
failure to understand, they suggest, might be a 
consequence of our proclivity for analyzing 
numbers rather than people. 

The difficulties, that is, might be qualitative 
rather than quantitative. "It may be less the 
quantity of the product than its composition that 
has become the problem in the 1970s," they 
write. 

by Garry Trudeau 

(C) 1978 N.Y. Times News Service 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — Saudi Arabia is 
using its influence for the moment to keep Syria 
out of the fighting in Lebanon. Its quiet 
diplomacy should not be underestimated. It is a 
principal financial supporter of President Hafez 
al-Assad's government in Damascus and of-
ficials here seem reasonably confident that their 
urgent appeals to avoid any accidental clash 
between the Syrian and Israeli air forces will be 
heard. 

On the wider aspects of the recurring crises 
in this part of the world, however, officials here 
seem less confident. To the south of the Arabian 
oil and sand mass the Soviet Union is increasing 
its authority in South Yemen at the gateway to 
the Red Sea on the Gulf of Aden. 

Across the Red Sea, Communist power has 
prevailed in the war between Ethiopia, and 
Somalia, and that power remains there as a 
potential threat not only to the Sudan, but to 
Saudi Arabia itself and to Egypt. The addition of 
Communists to the Italian government and the 
kidnapping of Aldo Moro have added to the sense 
of anxiety here about the balance of power in the 
Mediterranean as well. 

So officials in this fabulously rich but 
militarily vulnerable kingdom, while elaborately 
calm in discussing these recent events, are 
looking around for help. 

They feel that the military situation on the 
Israeli-Lebanon front can be stabilized, but that 
terrorist attacks on Israel, followed by Israeli 
counterattacks, and the occupation of more Arab 
land only complicate and envenom the conflict. 

The imperative need now, more than ever, 
officials in this capital insist, is for the "com-
prehensive Middle East settlement" everybody 
has been talking about, and the latest outbreak of 
open warfare, while interrupting the peace 
negotiations, has made clear in their judgment 
that all parties must now try to find some new 
way to make Israel and the Arab states see the 
larger menace of Communist influence in the 
Middle East and Africa. 

The controlled press here in the Saudi 
Arabian capital is critical of the Israeli "in-
vasion" of Lebanon, but in private, officals are 
clearly less interested in who's to blame than 
how to get out of the tangle. And on this point 
there was an interesting, if vague, theme in their 
conversations. 

Namely, that maybe the only hope for 
compromise might rest with Saudi Arabia, 
which has influence with the other Arab states, 
and with the United States, which has influence 
with Israel, if officials here and in Washington 
could begin to talk seriously about a com-
promise. 
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"It's this newspaper's business to raise constructive hell." 

It was clear from these conversations, 
however, that officials did not understand 
President Carter or the Congress. The United 
States and Saudi Arabia, they said, have many 
things in common: they agreed on the strategic 
problem of Communist penetration of the Middle 
East, the Mediterranean, and Africa. They 
agreed on the importance of keeping oil 
production up and oil prices in moderation. 

Saudi officials here did not mention this with 
any sense of threat, but they control 30 percent of 
the world's crude oil resources, most of it 
managed by Aramco and other U.S. companies. 
They hold over $30 billion in U.S. Treasury bonds 
alone, and by moving their investments and 
other financial aid around, could influence the 
politics and dominate the money markets of the 
world. 

The minister of petroleum and mineral 
resources, Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani, who is the 
spokesman for Saudi Arabia in the OPEC 
discussions of oil prices and production, told me 
that Saudi Arabia was not threatening to tie the 
price of oil to the value of the dollar, or to a 
settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 

It was true, he said, that some members of 
the Saudi cabinet and most intellectual analysts 
in the universities here, thought that Saudi 
Arabia should keep its production of oil to about 5 
billion barrels a day—enough to modernize this 
country—buty this would only create, he said, 
great problems in the world and might even lead 
to a world economic depression. 

Saudi Arabia was involved now, he ob-
served, in the transformation of its own society 
and in the transformation of world economics 
and politics, and, also, in the transformation of 
its own military defense. 

All officials here said the same thing, par-
ticularly after the outbreak of open warfare on 
the Israel-Lebanon border. Saudi Arabia's riches 
are a temptation and its defenses are obsolete 
and almost contemptible, but when it asked to 
buy F-15 fighter planes to replace its obsolete 
British fighter aircraft, Yamani observed that 
this tends to become a big issue between Saudi 
Arabia on the one hand and President Carter and 
Congress on the other. 

Saudi officials, right or wrong, simply don't 
understand this. They have the odd idea that 
Carter can simply "order" the Israelis what to 
do, but even if he can't, they still don't un-
derstand why he has so much trouble selling 
them planes they wouldn't get in any event until 
the third quarter of 1981. 

This is the Saudi Arabian government's 
argument. They feel rich but surrounded. They 
are surprisingly mild in their criticism of 
President Sadat of Egypt for trying to make 
peace. They are waiting clearly for a new 
beginning. And they say one interesting thing: 
That there has been a great change in the Arab 
world, and not merely in the mind of Sadat of 
Egypt, but all over the Arab world. They insist 
that most Arab governments have made the 
psychological leap to accept Israel as a part of 
the Middle East but that Israel itself is still 
relying upon force and has not yet understood 
that most of the Arab nations are now ready for a 
compromise. 
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LADIES 

Ladies Gentlemen 

Bucking ham's 
2211 4th 

Presents 

Sneaky Pete's Favorites 

from Dallas, Texas 

Rock I ee Roll At It's Best 

The All Fingers Band 

April 6-8 

Coming 

April 13-15 

Denim 

HAIR 

Color 

•High lig Filing 

• Areo Shadings 

•GaId Dusting 

•Metric Coloring 

•Personolity Streoking 

CALL FOR SCHOOL PRICES 

792-6311 

--- 

c

s)Hair  
Design 

Institute 

3630 50th 

Join TI in MOS Engineering. 
We give 
you the 
Gulf... 

In Houston, you've got the 
Gulf for a playground. 

You can cruise up the coast to 
New Orleans or down the coast to 
Mexico. Or you can play in your own 
port — on the water or on the town. 
Houston is Big City in size and 
sophistication. Except for New York, 
it's the only U S. city that has fully 
professional companies in all four 
of the performing arts. The cost of 
living is well below the national 
urban average And there is no state 
income tax. 

... and a green light. 
At TI — Houston, you'll 
work with industry- 
leading products. 

High-density MOS memories; 16k 
RAMS and EPROMS; and 16-bit 
microprocessors and minicom-
puters. You'll get to prove how good 
you are working with a broad scope 
of job opportunities with MOS 
semiconductor memories and 
microprocessors — the latest 
LSI devices. 

Your technical expertise will 
address a wide range of applications: 
computers; automobiles. appliances; 
industrial controls: toys: and 
many others. 

MOS Microprocessor 
Design Engineers 

Member of a design team 
responsible for specification. design, 
and testing of MOS microprocessors 
and microprocessor peripheral 
devices Will be responsible for MOS 

for MOS memory or microprocessor 
products. Provide customer presen-
tations. proposals spec evaluations, 
and price and delivery negotiations. 
Develop penetration programs for 
market area and coordinate 
resources to pursue. 

Applications Engineers 
Apply microprocessors and/or 

memories to systems designs. Basic 
design requirements include digital. 
analog, and systems programming 
from concept to prototype 
debug. 

system, logic and circuit design. 
planning and supervision of chip 
layout. development of test programs. 
device testing. and characterization. 

MOS Microprocessor 
Systems Engineers 

Responsible for the specification. 
design and programming of 
microprocessor-based systems from 
concept through production. 

Product Engineers 
Work with a team of process 

engineers. device and system 
designers. and production personnel 
to implement new products into 
production and into the market. 
Quickly assume responsibility for 
test generation, yield improvement. 
cost reduction, and device charac-
terization of MOS LSI devices. 

Product Marketing Engineers 
Handle all product marketing 

responsibilities for geographic area 

Each of the above requires a BS in 
EE or CS 
If you qualify for any of the above 
positions, please indicate -MOS 
Engineering on your resume and 
send it to. Staffing Manager/P 0. Box 
1443 M S 605/Houston, TX 77001 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

An Equal Opportunity Employer MiF 

Lone Star presents 
the No Place But Texas 

Quiz. 

Get your pencils 
ready, Texans! A 
free membership 
in the legendary 
Lone Star Long 
Neck Club could be 
yours. Just send 
in ten correct 
answers, along 
with your name 
and address to the 
Lone Star Brewing 
Co., c/o Lone Star 
Long Neck Club, 
P.O. Box 2060, 
San Antonio, Texas 
78297. Your time 
limit on this exam 
is one six-pack 
of Lone Star. 

6. Where can you 
find the world's 
only horned rabbit? 
7. What is the 
world's distance 
record, set by 
Plennie L. Wingo 
of Abilene, for 
walking 
backwards? 
8. What it.: the 
hometown of rock/ 
blues guitarist 
Johnny Winter? 
9. What is the host 
city of the Annual 
Black-Eyed Pea 
Festival? 
10. What is the 
world record, set in 
College Station, for 
the tallest bonfire? • 
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1. What is the 
hometown Of 
country music great 
Ernest Tubb? 
2. What is 
America's oldest 
state law enforce-
ment agency? 
3. What is the only 
major seaside city in 
North America set on 
a natural island? 
4. Where is the World 
Muleshoe Pitching 
Championship held each year? 
5. What is the highest official 
temperature ever reached in Texas? 

RED RAIDERS and the great taste of Lone Star Beer. 
No Place But Texas. 
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Hospitals feel shortage of 'Nightingales' 
health care in general," he said. 

He added that pay was probably not the reason for the 
shortage. 

Ponthieu said the demand is outweighing the supply of 
nurses, but the recent recruiting drive, shortage and pay 
increases will help West Texas in the long run. 

Chamberlain said the nurses are like everybody else and 
may not have a "yen to travel." 

Pierce said the nurses like to be "where it's at. Students 
don't realize the quality of care and the need in West Texas. 
Most see us as out in the sticks where the weather is bad and 
the dirt blows." 

Sobosle said one-third of the nurse graduates will leave 
town with their husbands, one-third will work part-time as 
LVNs and the other one-third shop around. 

But most of the administrators and nurses agree, getting 
the local people to stay, and establishing a school in Lubbock 
would benefit everyone. 

"Just tell the students to get into nursing—quick," one 
hospital director said. 

Sonny Poole, director of personnel, said the results of this 
offer won't become visible until the later part of May and 
June. 

"I expect it will help new graduates coming from 
colleges," Poole said. Poole said the county hospital could 
absorb about 60 nurses at this point in operations. The 
number is flexible as more hospital beds open. 

Poole said the shortage is a national problem and acute 
in West Texas. 

"It's nothing peculiar to hospitals," Poole said. 
Last fall, hospitals reported that the county hospital had 

tried to recruit from their personnel and that the competition 
would raise the pay scale. 

And after the hospital has been in operation for almost 
two months, the hospitals report that a pay raise was a 
necessity. 

Three of the local hospitals admitted that nurses went to 
the new hospital, however, a few of the nurses are returning. 

The problem? 
"It's a new hospital and it's always hard to get the line of 

authority understood at first. Just a matter of management," 
one administrator said. 

Behind the shortage and the attempts at recruitment are 
reasons why the nurses are not coming to Lubbock and West 
Texas. 

Brewer said, "There are many sides to this thing." 
Brewer said the nurses are mobile people and the turn-

over rate of women leaving the profession to have children or 
to move with their husbands can cause problems. 

Also, nurses have complained that they no longer can be 
nurses, but are wrapped in clerical paperwork. Brewer said 

Methodist has hired personnel to do some of the paperwork in 
an effort to remedy this situation. 

Martin, with the Texas Hospital Association, said the 
problem is not simple. 

"The demand for health care has exceeded the supoly for 

University Hospital is also in the same boat. 
"We've got enough to go around, but we're looking for 

nurses," said R. Chamberlain, hospital director. He said the 
hospital is advertising locally, but also works within the 
hospital cooperation. 

Salaries at University Hospital have gone up about 15 
percent, too. 

"If I had a minimum of six more nurses, I'd feel a lot 
better," Chamberlain said. 

Highland Hospital has also felt the nurse crunch. 
"But we have been more fortunate than some of the other 

hospitals," said Judy Ponthieu, director of personnel. 
Highland has tapped the local market to bring nurses 

back into the field, looked at the possiblility of foreign nurses, 
has advertised in a 300-mile radius of Lubbock and asked 
their own people to try to bring in nurses, Ponthieu said. 

Earlier in the year, Highland conducted a nurses aide 
course to qualify people who have served in lesser health 
capacities to train to be aides. Ponthieu said the hospital has 
been able to use some of the nurses. 

Also, just recently, Highland has seen more responses to 
ads. 

Ponthieu said the hospital is considering offering a 12-
hour schedule to interest nurses in working. Every other 
week would be an off-week for those on the shift. The hospital 
is waiting to see the response before incorporating that 
system, with the present system. 

The shortage is not limited to Lubbock hospitals. Even 
some area hospitals have had to raise salaries from 10 to 15 
percent, and have had trouble recruiting. 

"We use every means of recruiting we can. We've got an 
on-going program," said Mrs. Barbara Fuller, executive 
director of nursing and assistant administrator for Central 
Plains Hospital in Plainview. 

"We've gone outside West Texas and recruited lists from 
the Texas Hospital Association from the employment pool," 
she said. "We try not to be in competition with neighbors by 
going to surrounding states." 

"I could probably use 10 qualified nurses. We had a 
salary raise the first of the year...we're right in line with the 
competition," Fuller said. 

Lois Johnson, director of personnel for Cook Memorial 
Hospital in Levelland, said Cook could also use some nurses. 

"Basically, the shortage is in the area of RNs. The other 
vacancies are not that consistent," Johnson said. 

Cook recruits mostly in West Texas and has gone as far 
as Odessa an'? Midland, she said. 

Health Sciences Center Hospital has also felt the nurse 
shortage after the opening Feb. 1. One of the most recent 
tries for recruiting has been an offer to nurses of an advance 
month's salary to help with moving expenses. 
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LIVE ON STAGE! 
April 6 - Thursda y  

Municipal Auditorium 
7:30 pm 
Tickets available at 
from ticket sellers 

or tic 

An outstanding performance Buy your tickets today 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second in a two-part series 
about nursing. Today's article deals with the shortage of 
nurses in Lubbock and the South Plains. Part three will deal 
with the changing role of the nurse. 
By KANDIS GATEWOOD 
UD REPORTER 

Within one year salaries increased by 20 percent. And 
still, the newspaper ads read: 

"LVN's needed, 3-11 and 11-7 shifts at Lubbock's Newest 
Beautiful Nursing Facility. Help us give the best care in 
.own, excellent working conditions." 

Nurses have become such an endangered species, so to 
speak, that recruitment, especially in Lubbock, and the 
South Plains has become a major endeavor. 

According to the Texas Hospital Association statistics, 
about 5,000 positions are budgeted for registered nurses in 
Texas. 

"We don't see any reasonable solution in the near 
future," said Jack Martin with the THA Austin branch. 

Martin said the shortage is greatest in Texas and that 
surpluses of nurses exist in Ohio, New York and 
Massachusetts. 

"So some of our people are doing recruiting up in that 
area and doing some recruiting in Canada," he said. 

Martin said the hospitals are spending lots of money for 
recruiting nurses. 

"Yet, the recruiting is not producing results," he said. 
For example, one Texas hospital offered a $1,000 bounty 

for anyone who could bring an RN back into the field, he said. 
But the shortage is not something far from Lubbock. 
"Texas is now of the most deficient states in nurses per 

1,000 population," said George Brewer, Methodist Hospital 
director. "And West Texas is the most deficient part." 

Brewer said Methodist has 48 RN positions open and 40 
LVN openings. 

"We've got a severe deficiency," he said. 
Methodist has done some recruiting in New York and 

even in Australia and New Zealand. The hospital has also 
increased the class size of the Methodist Nursing School. 

Brewer said 60 percent of his nurses are from the South 
Plains area. The hospital spent about $7,000 in newspaper ads 
and sent people to Denver and to Texas cities to recruitment 
seminars. 

Methodist Hospital is not alone in the search for nurses. 
"If I could get half a dozen more good nurses, I'd be 

happy," said Pat Sobosle, RN director of nursing at St. 
Mary's Hospital. 

St. Mary's sent recruiters to Canada, Kansas City, 
Denver, Oklahoma and a few other cities, but it has "brought 
us nothing," Sobosle said. St. Mary's offers a refresher 
course for RNs to re-enter the field. 

"The critical shortage is in LVNs. I need four LVNs and 
could use six RNs," Sobosle said. 

Mrs. Jo Pierce, director of nursing at West Texas 
Hospital, said the hospital has eight firm openings for RNs. 

West Texas Hospital goes through its controlling com-
pany for recruiting internationally. 

Pierce said West Texas has recruited in Canada, placed 
newspaper ads and sent letters of inquiry about recruiting in 
various nursing schools. 

"We've advertised out of state, but sometimes that's like 
throwing darts at maps," Pierce said. 

"All of us are in the sameboat," she said. 
Salaries have gone up about 15 to 20 percent Pierce said. 

She said the raise was definitely needed. 

Free Beer For All Ladies 9-1 
OPEN 3-2 DAILY 	 2408 4th 
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U.S. companies sinking in paperwork 
CI me N.Y. Times News Service government paperwork, two 

years of hearings and reports 
by the recently disbanded 
Commission on Federal 
Paperwork and intermittent 
efforts by the Washington 
bureaucracy to streamline 
reporting systems, it is widely 
contended that the nation's 
businesses are sinking ever 
deeper in a sea of federal 
forms. 

"YOU TAKE ONE step 
forward and go back two," 
said Rep. Frank Horton, the 
New York Republican who 
served as chairman of the 
paperwork commission. "It 
keeps growing, like a 
disease." Conditions are 
worse than a year ago, he 
asserted in an interview. 

Overall, private industry in 
the United States spends an 
estimated $25 billion to $32 
billion a year filling out 
federal forms and question-
naires, many of them con- 
sidered 	by 	corporate 
executives to be unnecessary 

or repetitious. 
Government officials reply, 

however, that paperwork is a 
necessary if unpleasant 
byproduct of a complex 
society. They say that many 
companies fail to comply with 
the rules unless someone from 
the government sees that they 
do. Further, they point out, 
the statistical reports that 
both business and government 
rely on in planning are based 
on data obtained from the 
nation's businessmen. 

Small companies such as 
Magnetics International are 
among the loudest com-
plainers about federal 
paperwork, but are hardly 
alone. The Dow Chemical Co. 
recently reported that it spent 
over $186 million last year on 
federal "regulatory costs," an 
increase of 27 percent in a 
single year. Who bears the 
cost? The consumer, ac-
cording to Paul F. Oreffice, 
president of Dow U.S.A. 

GOVERNMENT RE- 

liabilities. 
THE FIGHT started late in 

1974, Richard said, when he 
received a letter from the 
FTC's division of financial 
statistics that began: 'Yon 
company has been introduced 
into the FTC financial 
reporting program . . ." 

Then came this line: "The 
mandatory filing of the 
quarterly form enclosed is 
required by law (15 U.S.C. 46) 
without exception." 

"I was upset for two 
reasons," said Richard. 
"First, it was another report. 
Second, it didn't even say 
'please.' " 

At first Richard resisted. 
But, he said, "They 
threatened court action if I 
didn't complete It, and even 
implied imprisonment." 
Finally, he gave in and now 
files the report routinely. 	' 

THE GOVERNMENT 
defends most existing 
paperwork as vital to in-
dividual programs and 
broader informational 
systems. According to 
William H. Sprunk, a certified 
public accountant and former 
corporate controller who now 
serves as assistant director of 
the FTC's bureau of 
economics, the form thal 
Richard found so offensive Li 
one of the mainstays of 
national economic analysis. 

"It's been in existence since 
1947," he said, and is the sole 
source of quarterly corporate 
profit data for gross national 
product calculations. 

A dozen lawsuits are 
currently being prepared or 
pressed by the government to 
compel reluctant concerns to 
join the 15,000 companies 
already 	filing 	the 
report. 

PORTS, businessmen com-
plain, are too often con-
fusing and redundant. The 
civil servants who order and 
process the reports, they say, 
can 	be 	authoritarian, 
harassing, and hostile. 

The Scottdale Savings and 
Trust Co. of Scottdale, Pa., 
said it once answered some 
questions on a government 
report with the word "none." 
The reports were returned, 
the bank said, with a request 
to insert "-0-" instead of 
"none." 

Not that everyone is suf-
fering. Warren Buhler, who 
was staff director of the 
Commission on Paperwork, 
has formed a consulting 
company called Management 
Design which specializes in 
solving paperwork problems. 
Buhler has already signed up 
such clients as the United 
States League for Savings, one 
of the big trade associations of 
the thrift institutions. 

The paperwork problem is 
particularly severe at small 
companies like Magnetics 
International, where a 15-
man, all-purpose office staff 
spends as much as half its 
time, by Richard's estimate, 
serving the government in-
stead of the company. With 
sales of only $20 million a year 
and profits of $1.5 million, 
Magnetics International 
cannot afford the platoons of 
attorneys and accountants 
that giant multibillion-dollar 
corporations hire. Richard 
recounted with distaste his 
running battle with the 
Federal Trade Commission 
over a mandatory quarterly 
report form containing 39 
questions about Magnetics 
International's sales, 
securities, assets and 

MAPLE HEIGHTS, Ohio -
Ed Richard, president of 
Magnetics International Inc., 
a small manufacturer of 
motors, magnets and 
generators, glared at the 
mound of government forms 
on his desk. "It's become a 
nightmare," he said. "We're 
spending hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to keep 
the Washington bureaucrats 
happy." 

With rising anger, the 41-
year-old Richard ticked off 56 
weekly, monthly, quarterly 
and annual forms his com-
pany must file: to the Internal 
Revenue Service; the Federal 
Trade Commission; the 
Commerce, Treasury and 
Labor Departments; the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission; the Federal 
Reserve Board; the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health 
Administration. 

In spite of a pledge by 
President Carter to reduce 

The paper chase 
Ed Richard, president of Magnetics In-
ternational Inc. of Ohio, peers over the mound 
of forms he must file with the federal 
government. Richard's small manufacturing 
firm alone files 56 weekly, monthly, quarterly 

and annual forms. Private industry spends an 
estimated $25 billion to $32 billion a year on 
filling out federal forms, and the cost is borne 
by the consumer. 
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1974 Ford Gran Torino, 
Loaded. Perfect condition 
5 p m Call 747 2287 

26,900 mi.  
$2795 After 

UNDER new management. 
Renovations in progress. Spacious one 
and two bedrooms furnished and un- 
furnished. S200.5230. 5230-5270 	Bills 
Paid. Carpeted, draped, disposal, dish 
washer, laundry, pool and courtyard. 
Foxfire Apt., 4303 19th, 795-4221 by 
Jacon. 

TYPING 
EXPERT typing IBM Correcting 
Selectric II's. Proofreading. Neat 
Accurate, Fast. Reasonably priced 
Mrs. Spann, 797-4993. 

I  PERSONALS  
GPWT-Dignity Gay Hot Line 795-782F 
M.Th 6.? All calls confidential.  EFFICIENCY at Honeycomb Apart-

ments 1612 Ave. Y 212-B. $130.00 a 
month. utilities paid, swimming pool, 
765.5117 or 7636151. Rent paid through 3. 
31.78. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. IBM 
Correcting Selectric II. Themes. 
theses, dissertation, etc. Accurate fast 
service. Reasonable rate. Close. Mrs. 
Montgomery 797.5547. 

-9 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE FOR 
PREGNANT UNWED 

MOTHERS. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME 

2308 Hemphill. Fort Worth. 
Texas. Toll free number 1 800 
'92 1104 

WANTED Room furnished to female 
student to live In in exchange for fight 
housework. References required. 
Contact Jeanne 7/55.8291. 

TYPING. Research papers, theses, 
dissertations. IBM SelectrIc. Spelling 
corrected. Approved Graduate School 
typist. Call Joyce 745.1210. 

EFFICIENCY, 1 bedroom and 2 
bedrooms. Available immediately. Also 
taking applications for summer oc 
cupancy at this time. All price ranges. 
Furnished and close to Tech. 	Ans. 

Service, 7471850. 

TYPING: Fast, accurate, spelling 
corrected, 90 cents page, No. Theses, 
Mrs. K. Cook, 745-4213; Mrs: S. Cook, 
7924389; Mrs. Knowles. 799-5360 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE Pregnancy Information 

Counseling, Referrals 

762-4032 

TWELVE years experience. Spelling 
corrected, work guaranteed. Call Mrs. 
Arnold, 792-1641, 2810 53rd. CrosswordGraso 	Puzzler 

ACROSS 

1  

95  
Prov ide 

 Entreaty 

1 African 
crew 

12 Selres 	
antelcpe 

2 Nixon's 
13 Lampreys 	party 
14 Beverage  3 Pronoun 
15 Avebsosysei  

6 
Rented 

20 Greek 
letter 	45 

l etter
C  en 

Greek 

name 

18  

20 Pronoun 	7 Spanishinted  
22 Promontory 	article  
24 Communists 8 Snake 

2927  MusicalCornpet 	
10 

en
t g 
 Partners Mane 

instrument nickname 

Compeee 
point 

17 Preposition 
19 Conjunct.on 
21 Poverty- 

it  neighborhoodriken  
23 Leak 

Itohraough 
25 Pertaining

political 

cks 
27 Guarantee anrantee 28 

Man's  

EFFICIENCY Apartment, two blocks 
south 01 Tech 	Furnished. 	Private 
parking. Bills paid. $115 per mo. Call 
744 2632. 

TYPING all kinds. Will correct gram. 
merspell Mg. Work guaranteed.  
Selectric II (Elite-Pica) Mrs. Richards.  
799-7955, 3320 26th. 

1333 30333 0 
033 00033 1330 
30033 330000 
3000 00 

300
O0000 MOO 00000 

0000 
M  

1113 OMM 000 BO 
000300300 0130 
US00 000 0000 

MO 3000 
[MORO 000000 
MOO 00000 000 

00 000130 

DOWNDOWN 

P 

HELP WANTED H & M TYPING SERVICE: Themes, 
theses, term papers, contracts, 20 yrs. 
combined experience 3302 32nd, 792-
8912 or 799.1450. Clndi Hendrix; Peggy 
McClain. 

TUTORING ON/ 

WILLIAMS Personnel Service has 
great jobs: Now open. 747.5141 for 
details. Register at 2302 Avenue O. t7S 

.Atimeen, 	e9gentreol 

TUTOR - Latin, English, History • All 
Levels. Graduate Student with "A" 
Average 	By appointment. Particle 
Crume, 797-0954, 

ALL Typing. Specialize in theses and 
dissertations. IBM Correcting 
Selectric II. Mrs. Gladys Workman, 
2505 24th St. 744.6167. 

Help Wanted 
Waiter, Waitresses 
and Barbacks 
Apply at Freeman's 
713 Broadway 
762-3458 

O 

name 
30 Arrow 
33 Mode of 

operation 
35 Inflexible 
38 Man's 

name 

40 District in 
Germany 

43 Lower In 
rank 

46 Bogs 
down in 
mud 

48 Rune 
sere/ ly 

51 Prefix 

down 
53 A state 

(abbe.)  
58 Edible 

seed 
58 Permit 
80 Shade 

tree 

MISCELLANEOUS  31 DePOS 
32 Decline 
34 Hard of 

hearing 
36 A state 

labbr ) 
37 Figure of 

Speech 
39 Jail 
41 Upper 

case 
labbr 

42 Alight 
44 Delineate 
45 Male 

sheen 
• 47 Christmas 

carol 
49 Planet 
SO Wife of 

Geraint 
52 Smoke 

and log 
54 Sun god 
55 Corded 

cloth 
57 Semi-

precious 
stone 

59 Preposition 
81 Southwestern 

Indian 
'83 Heraldry .  

grafted 
85 Lamb's 

pen name 
87 Ethiopian 

title 
68 The 

sweeteop 
89 Metal 

fastener 

THESES, themes, dissertations. Work 
guaranteed. Close to campus. Call 
Mrs. Clinton, 79'2.2675 after 5 p.m.  

Ginny'siCopying Service 
Self-Service Copying 

ALL Types of typing. Work guaran-
teed. IBM Correcting Selectrlc. 
Sharon Lipscomb, 2517 69th Street, 745. 
6462. 

81 Chaldean 
city 

82 Symbol for 
tantalum 

84 Symbol for 
niton 

88 Note of 
scale 

4C 
CAREER 

OPPORTUNITY 
WILL TRAIN YOU 

College graduate, or equivalent 
business experience. No travel, up 
to 515,000 plus first year (salary plus 
commission first 3 years 	straight 
commission thereafter). 	Large 
national sales looki ng for person 
with management capacity. Top 
people- earned over $150,000 last 
year. 	Excellent fringe benefits 
Equal oportunity employer, M-F.  
Send resume to P.O. Hos J354, 
Lubbock. Tx. 79412 

AS tine a job of typing as you will eve,' 
get. It's right here at The Professional 
Typing Service. Call 799.3424 or 799-8015. qc Computer Professionals 

Ifs easier to interview 
at TI this Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday. 

BOOKBINDING 
2618 34th 	715-9577 

YEAR-Round typing. 	Experienced. 
Electric typewriter-Ter m paper s, 
reports, etc. Mrs. Richard Welch, 3004 
30th, 795-7265. i 1 3 a ".:,:-.7$ 6 7 0 ,:::‘,To 10 ,, 

12 , 7 kHm  ......, . 
`Vrig'.:`1. 
;.1. 

V5 
'.`., 

Is  .. 6 17 r..,9 , .. 1 2 10 
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ASSUME PAYMENTS 
PIONEER 

Like new, AM-FM, multiplex. 2 huge 
3-way walnut speakers with it bus 
woofers. Has Ample: reel to reel 
and Gerrad turntable. Originally 
over $1200. Assume payments of ell 
or 1450 cash, 

I will type term and research papers etc. 
in my home. Call Mrs. J.M.Humphrey, 
5406 26th Street. 7995837. 

EXPER IENCLU Typist All kinds of 
work. $1.25 per page. Days 797.9276; 
nights after 5:30, 744133.5, 

PART TIME Cashiercounter gin, 5-8. 
approximately 20-25 hours. Call for 
appointment, 795.6464 Norman Morrow. 

TYPING, Term papers, themes, thesIs, 
reports etc. IBM Correcting Selectric II. 
Call Kay, 747-2315. 

FULL TIME Cashier-counter girl. 
Salary open. Off Sunday, 111. Call for 

appointment, 795 6464 Norman Morrow.  ASSUME PAYMENTS 
KENWOOD 

,-.M-FM stereo receiver, 8SR turn. 
table 7 omega 7-way speakers with 
17" bass woofer, originally over 
800.00 assume payments of $14 cr 
$350.00 cash 

ALL kinds typing wanted. 	Greek 
symbols. Tech approved. 	IBM 
Correcting Selectric. 85 cents. Donna 
Sumrall, 7476552. 

We're open Thursday and Friday this week until 8 PM. And 
on Saturday from 8 AM-3 PM. 

In the Information Systems and Services organization at TI, 
you will be associated with one of the most extensive 
computer networks in the world. You'll be on the leading 
edge of computer technology, working on IBM 370/168's with 
MVS/.J ES-3. 

Programmers/Systems Analysts/ 
Project Leaders 

You will be working in a constantly expanding program, 
developing systems in support of TI's Management & 
Technology Center for Consumer Products. Involves user 
interface, detail design, and implementation of data base 
systems to support production and planning and control, 
materials management, shop floor control, cost accounting. 
financial planning, general accounting, order entry /billing'. 
and shipping. 

Each of the available positions requires a minimum of a 
4-year degree, preferably in Computer Science, Math, 
Business or an Engineeringdiscipline. Applicants must be 
U.S. citizens or permanent residents. 

Apply at the TI North Building Lobby, N. University & 
Loop 289 this week. Thursday and Friday, 9 AM-8 PM, or 
Saturday, 8 AM-3 PM. 

If unable to apply at this time, send your resume in 
confidence to: Dennis Conner, PA). Box 10308, M.S. 3806, 
Lubbock. TX 79108. Or call collect (806) 747-1737, ext. 3200. 

BUCK INGHAM'S CLUB now hiring part 
time and full time bartenders, barbacks, 
and waitresses Good tips expected. 
Apply 2211 4th. 

FOR RENT a  pi  it  62 Lite 	••• 	stns. 

CPA FIRM needs Tech student with 
major In accounting. Box 1683 Lubbock. tROSS11 ORD 1•17/1.1: tOt HTESV OF . NEW EAGLE'S NEST 

904 Ave. R 
763-1494 

OPEN LATE 
ANCAEZ MOUS". 

6th & Ave. 0 

Need help in pressroom to work 8 p.m 
until 2 or 3 a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. Call 763-5306 after 4 p.m. ASSUME PAYMENTS 

FISHER 
AM-FM stereo receiver, Garrard 
turntable, 7 Omega 2-way speakers. 
Originally over $450. 	Assume 
payments of $10 or $179 cash. 

WORLDWIDE 
Steno Center 

2008 34th Street 
765-7412 

All adult contemporary furnished 
apts. Eft. $155 plus elect. 1 bedrm. 
studio + fp. $225 	elect. pool 8. 
Laundry on premises. Office 2410 
8th 

STARTING May 1. Part time. Yard 
work, maintenance, other smell repair 
lobs 	Terms negotiable 	Bill Sch- 
warzenbach, 762.0502, Ribeye steak special...onIv '2"! 

• 

NEWKOH71K' 
21f Indiana 

763.1494 
All adult contemporary furnishes 
apts Eft. $155 plus elect. 1 bdrm 
Studio 	tp. S225 plus elect, pool 
Laundry on premises. Office 2411 
8th 

FOR SALE 
MARCH 

31st 
is the 
Final 

Deadline 
for reserving your 

1978 La Ventana 
For $950 

Those who wait until after 
April 1 will have to pay sle 

ORDER NOW! 

USED black and White and Color T.V.'s 
$40•5195 guaranteed. Ray's TV and 
Appliance, 2825 34th, open until 7 p.m. 
795-5566. ENGAGED? Welcome To This World 

765-9914 has free gifts from Lubbock 
merchants, We do not sell anything.  

WEDDING Invitations. Mn styles 
colors. Graduation announcements 
anniversary. Lowest prices, fast, per 
sonal service Mrs. Bailey, 797 2154. 

CLOSE to Tech. Etc. & 1 bdrm $155 
$190 plus elec. J BAR J Apts., 7410 8th, 
763 1494. 

LUZIER'S Cosmetics for tleautiful 
Complexion. 	Call 797 1139 for Free 
facial. Claudia. 

NEAR Tech. Efficiency Apartments, 
Bills paid. Shag, paneling, dish. 
washer, pool, laundry 7 44 3029, 799 
2169.  

IMMEDIATE CASH FOR: 
Mustangs, Cougars, Camar0s, 
Chargers, VWs and other similar 
:ars. '65.'74 

see Wayne Canup 
"Oldest Aulo Name in Lubbock" 

18th 8 Texas Ave 
747-2754 

LUBBOCK AUTO CO., Inc. 

FURNITURE  
NEAR Tech. Inn Place Apt Efficiency 
Laundry, dishwasher, disposal, pool, 
shag. 744.3029, 799 2169 

RENT unfurnished apartment and lease 
your furniture from J C•N Furniture 
Leasing. Furnishing for a 1.bedroom 
apartment as low as 532.00 mo. 
Showrooms temporarily located at 2403 
1st St. just off University 7930510. 

MARCH Special: Rent color television 
for $25.00 Monthly. Stereo $20,00 mon-
thiy BW SI4.50 monthly. 747 , 5971 

TWENTY Acres, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
dining room. fireplace. 2 v ater wells and 
barn: north of Shallowater. Mary 
Penney Real Estate, Shailowater. Alene 
Richardson, 799 6014 

LA PAZ APARTMENTS 2304 in Sr. 1-2 
bedroom furnished, 5175,5225 plus 
electricity Swimming pool, laundry 
facilities, 765-9804.  Classified 

Ads 

Di& 

AUTQMOBILE VERY nice furnished one bedroom 
apartment In quiet complex Close to 
Tech and downtown. $165 plus elec 
trlcity. 762-3909.  TEXAS INSTRUMENTS LOVE RENT.A CAR Students $4.99 

per day. plus 10 cents per mile. 742 
6688, dorm pick up V'Y leasing for summer. Two bearoum 

furnished S275, bills paid. 	Large fur• 
nished upstairs apartment, $180, bills 
paid. Small furnished house in rear, 
$225, bills paid. Call for appointment 
795.1526. 

INCORPORATED 
str73 t 	Wet impale tor sale. $....x 
•:ellent condition. $1600 Call 74247171 11-5; 
/47-1027 after 6 evenings. 

An equal opportunity employer NI 

Journalism Bldg 
mon • Fri. 

Rm 103 
842 & 1.5 742-3384 ritt LE Bdr. House • 2303 5th. $225.00 a 

mo. 	$100 00 deposit. No bills paid • 
furnished, Call 763-0411), after 	and 
weekends. 799 344. 

68 VW van Camper. New engine. 
Cassette deck Gard shape. $1975 or best 
offer 799 1853 



Leukemia patient needs 
platelets for survival 

Leukemia-stricken J. J. 
Clark desperately needs 
blood platelets to survive. 
Friends and family are 
urging students to donate 
their blood to this five-year 
old girl. 

She needs 15 pints a day 
in two injections for art 
indefinite period, ac-
cording to a friend. 

Platelets, which prevent 
blood clots, can be taken 
from any type of blood. 
HoWever, she-  has 0 
negative type blood. 

Students able to give 
blood may go to the Blood 
Service Center, 415 Avenue 
R, and tell the workers 
there that their blood is for 
J. J. Clark. 

WE GIVE S 
GREEN STAMPS iht 

GREErNi 
STA PS 

WE GLADLY 
REDEEM 
FOOD ST 

USDA 
AMPS 

1 
GROUND 
CHUCK 

BONELESS 
STEAK 

1 49 
Lb. 

 

Piggly Wiggly 

LOWFAT 
MILK 

2 
1,1-oz. 
Pkgs. 

Gal. 
Ctn. 

$139 

2-Lb. 59 
Bag 

Piggly Wiggly 

Texas 

RUBY RED 
GRAPEFRUIT 

10-Lb. 99c 
Bag 

5-Lb. ggc 
Bag 

Piggly Wiggly 

Dog Food 	 6 15-o
Canz. s $1° 

Piggly Wiggly 

Black Pepper 	4-oz. 
Can 69c 

Food Wrap 

Gladwrap 	200- Ft. 
Rol 79c 

Orange Breakfast Dnnk 

Rich-N-Ready 	tie: 	99c 
Plggly Wiggly 

Tomato Soup..5":nz. $ 1 °° 
Post 

Bran Flakes 	 is--Pkg. 	79c 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

Antacid 

Maalox 
Liquid 
For Headache Relief 

Anacin 
Tablets 
Lotion Shampoo 

89 
12-01 

80. 

100-Ct. 
Btl. 

69 

$139 Head & 
Shoulders 7  ;tl 

	a 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
MEAT & PRODUCE GUARANTEE 

If for any reason, the fresh meat and produce you 
buy at Piggly Wiggly does not completely satisfy 
you, please see your store manager, and the 
purchase price will be cheerfully refunded. 
DOUBLE! 

Piggly 

EO

Wiggly 

QUARTERS' 

1-Lb. $11 
Pkgs. 

DAIRY SPECIAL 

12-oz. 
Cans 

$1 

w VALENCIA 
ORANGES 

5-Lb. fig„_y 
Bag 

Delicious 
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Summer school moves to Mexico 
may be a dream come true for 
approximately 15 Tech 
students July 17-Aug. 25. 

The six-week course, 
designated as Anthropology 
461, will be conducted during 
the second summer session 
under the direction of Dr. 
Robert Campbell, associate 
professor of anthropology at 
Tech. 

The course is open to 
students at both the un-
dergraduate and graduate 
levels, including non-majors 
in anthropology. There are no 
prerequisites. 

Activities during the trip 
include lectures, museum 
visits and exploring an-
thropological sites. 

"The basic concept is to pick  

the class up and take it to the 
field," Campbell said. 

Students will have a better 
basis of comparison and 
understanding of humanity 
after the course, Campbell 
said. 

Areas and sites to be visited 
include Oaxaca, Mexico City, 
Yucatan, El Tajin, Chichen  

Ttza. and Palenaue. 

"I am a firm believer in the 
field trip as a method of in-
struction. This course will 
exppose the students to a wide 
range of human behavior," 
Campbell said. 

Students must apply for the 
course by Aoril 15  

ttegistration will be the first 
week of May. 

The cost of the field course 
will be approximately $540, 
including living and traveling 
expenses. 

For further information 
contact Dr. Robert Campbell, 
department of anthropology, 
room 268 of Holden Hall or by 
phoning 742-2228. 

Prices good thru April 1, 1978. We reserve the right to 
limit quantities. None sold to dealers. 

"Each of these advertised items is required to be 
readily available for sale at or below the advertised 
price in each store, except as specifically noted in 
this ad." 

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
WINS YOUR 
AFFECTION 

WITH MEATS fil 
PRODUCE TO 
PERFECTION! 

USDA Grade A Western Heavy Grain 
Fed Beef, Bottom Round 

CHICKEN ____ ̀MEW 	 •••• ••••• 

3 Breast Quarters 
with Backs 

3 Leg Quarters 
with Backs 

3 Necks 
3 Wings 
3 Giblets 

BOX- 

  

PORK 
STEAKS 

SI 19 

'Western Heavy GrairlT  
Fed Beef, Bottom Round 

BONELESS 
ROAST 

S 39 

 

Lb. 

    

      

19 C 
Lb. 

Lb. 

Traveling 6,600 miles 
touring 20-40 ancient an-
thropological sites in Mexico 
and earning six hours credit 

Earth science 

-offers jobs 
'for teachers 

There was once a science 
teacher in grade school who 
only collected rocks off the 
play ground so the kids would 
not bruise their knees when 
they did backward thrusts 
during recess. 

In high school, the science 
teacher considered economic 
-geology to be the silver and 
copper in the quarter that 
bought the game ticket. At-
mospheric science meant that 
a good rain might postpone the 
„afternoon's double header. 
_ But with a new earth 
sciences requirement in Texas 
schools, there is a shortage of 
qualified teachers in the 
-elementary and secondary 
schools. Coaches with a small 
course load are no longer 
-being solicited for the job. 

According to Assistant 
Professor Vestal Yeats, the 
department of geosciences in 
cooperation with the College 
of Education has created a 
curriculum for earth sciences 
teachers at Tech. Students 
wanting to take electives in 
geosciences, students wanting 
to minor in geology or 
students planning to teach 
earth sciences are eligible for 
the courses. 

Students may earn a 
bachelor of science in 
education degree with 24 
hours of earth science or earn 
a broad - field science 
teaching option with con-

. centration in earth sciences by 
completing 33 hours of earth 
science courses. 

Courses in common rocks 
and minerals, geologic and 
topographic maps, fossils, 
land forms and Texas geology 
are offered.. Economic 
geology, oceanography, en-
vironmental geology and 
atmospheric science are also 
part of the curriculum. 

"We get some of the most 
serious students in this field," 
Yeats said. "And there is such 
a demand that we can place 
every one we get in a good 

• teaching position." 

MIX OR MATCH 
Bounty Kist 12-oz. Cans Whole Kernel Corn. 

I 1 oz. Cans Sweet Peas or Double Luck 
16 oz. Cans Short Cut Green Beans , 

VEGETABLE 
SALE 

5 Cans 

MONENFS NOTICE 

AGOIE COUNCIL 
Aggie Council will meet today at 7 

p.m. In room 319 of the Agriculture 
Building. 

UMAS 
United Mexican American Students 

will meet today at 6:30 p.m. in the UC 
Conference Room. "Our Culture" week 
will be discussed .  

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet today at 8 

p.m. in the Business Administration 
Building. 

ITVA 
international Industrial Television 

Association will melt today at 7 p.m. In 
room 110 of the Mass Communications 
Builiding for a recording session. 

MU PHI EPSILON 
Mu Phi Epsilon music fraternity will 

sponsor its annual APRIL FOOL'S 
RECITAL On Thursday at 1:30 in the 
Recital Hall. This year's program 
consists of many unique and en. 
tertaining acts ranging from musical 
saws to P.D.O. Bach. All music Students 
and music faculty are cordially invited 
to attend. 

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
Tech Accounting Society will meet 

Thursday at 1:30 in the Flame Room of 
the First National Bank. The speaker 
will be Joe Pearce of the FBI. Everyone 
Interested is welcome. The meeting is 
coat and tie. 

PRSSA 
. Public Relations Student Society of 
' America will meet today at 5:30 p.m. In 
the Santa Fe Station Club Car. 

SIGMA TAU DELTA 
Sigma Tau Delta will have initiation 

Thursday at 7 p.m. at Hong Lou 
Restaurant. All old members and those 
to be Initiated may attend. If unable to 
attend call Suzanne Altman after 6 p.m. 
at 7927712. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
The drop deadline for BA students is 

April 6. No slips will be given after 3:45 
because the cashier closes at 4 p.m. 

UCM VESPERS 
Vespers at University Ministries will 

be conducted today at 7 p.m. by Dr. 
Chapman. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION 

The Christian Science Organization 
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. In room 126 
of the UC. All are welcome. 

ASCE 
The American Society of Civil 

Engineers and the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers will meet today 
at 5:45 p.m. in room 77 of Holden Hall. 
The guest speaker will be from Lock 
wood, Andrews and Newman. ASCE will 
take further nominations for the 1976-79 
officers. Refreshments will be served. 

NIRA RODEO 
All contestants wishing to enter the 

Big Spring NIRA Rodeo must enter by 
March 31 at noon. Entries may be ob -
tained at the Rodeo office door in the 
University Center today through Friday. 

BA COUNCIL 
The BA Council will meet today at 6:30 

p.m. in room 356 of the Business Ad• 
ministration Building. 

BLOCK AND BRIDLE 
Block and Bridle will meet today at 

7•30 p.m. in the Agricultural 
Engineering Auditorium .  

RECREATIONAL AND 
LEISURE CLUB 

The Recreational and Leisure Club is 
giving an orienteering meeting to 
acquaint students and faculty with map 
and compass reading. The meeting will 
be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Blue Room 
of the UC. 

Macaroni & Cheese 

Kraft Dinners 37g: 89c 
Powdered 

Fab Detergent 	84-oz
o

. 	$ 79 
Bx 

American Beauty Long 

Spaghetti 	24-oz. 
Pkg. 

Hunt's Spaghetti Sauce 

Prima Salsa 	151/2-oz. 
Jar 

Assorted Vaneties, Sunbeam 

Cookies 	4 73/4-oz 
Pkgs 

FROZEN FOODS 
Boy-Ar-Dee 

Pizza 
2 Cheese $149 

128-oz. 
Pkg. 

Slim Jim 

Shoestring 3  si Texas Style 
Potatoes 	mul 	Biscuits 	 	 P:;,;z---<- 	 .. 

All Purpose No. 1 

RUSSET 
POTATOES 

•S 

r\II

-rABenco Dried 

PINTO 
63c 
69c 
shoo 

141/2-oz. 
Cans 

 

Show Boat PorkU 
Beans 

BANN Cf.  

SHOWBOAT  

I • 

 

PORN 

 

      

  

BEANS 

      



'W Dilimai f.* Scv 

11/3 lb. Hamburger and lots of chips, with o ' 

cold draw beer 
11 25 with coupon I 

(after 9 p.m.)  nu 34 

* CARRY—OUT SPECIAL* 
2 large pieces of chicken, fries, 

large coke, roll & honey 

RIVER SMITH'S 
$119  wicoupon 
50th at Quaker 

LUBBOCK HILTON INN 
6th At Ave. Q 

747-0171 

THE BACK ROOM 
Second Floor overlooking the pool area 

The Potomac Street Band From Houston 

Playing this week owy 

DON'T MISS OUR SPECIALS 

Wednesday - Tequila night - shots 75 cents - Tequila 
Drinks $1.00 Thursday - T.I,O,T. • Happy Hour till 10 
p.m. - 50 cent beer all night Friday - Happy Hour from 
Midnight till Closing 

THERE'S NEVER A COVER CHARGE 

x 
HILTON 

INN 

Classified Ads Dial 742-3384 

     

CHARCOAL e OVEN 
4409 19th ST. PH. 792-7535 

No. 1 Charcoal Oven Special 

1/4  lb. BURGER with $1.25 
French Fries, Salad Bar 

firkilh this coupon 
Wier good through 3-478 

I 

I 
I 

 

I 

  

      

     

■ 

I 

    

   

I 

     

L 

  

 

I 

      

ARE YOU COMING 
UP SHORT AT 
THE END OF 
THE MONTH? 

There s one Ming that s 0001300N 
Common to 011 coast) students They 
have to welch their finances Mores 
news about some help you may be 
able to get 

Air Force ROTC hos four. three and 
htioteor scholarships that provide ynu 
$100 a month and cover all Ii 
books and lob fees As on AFOOTI.  
de. you H enter en ,v ,. 	r ,n 7.  
Air Force instru. • 	•• • 	. 
for one of me ire‘• ijiJ' 	1 7  J' J10 
ment lobs groiloDie today 

Then. as a commissuoned officer in 
the Air Force you II find responsibility 
and challenge from your very NV os 
signment you ti hod mat people re 
WC/ you for what you do bat 

consider me Au Force as One Of you 
goals and consider the MIMIC r' ,  
gram OS o rood to mot goal 	, 
need linoncice help b tree your rn '1 
for your SWISS tine out about AFROtC 
scholarships today 

HAPPY HOUR 7-9 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

All Mixed Drinks & Bottle Beer — 2 for 1 
Pitchers of Liquor — 1/2  Price 

Pitchers of Beer — $1.00 
(Bud or Bud Light) 

After 9 p.m. — $1.90 

A111 

ROTC 
CO'VWCIV io o woof -.or  of Os 

n fl 
• 11 

U 
e 

just exterkyotillivirti Atanylotation 
PICK UP YOUR FREE COUPON BEFORE APRIL 10TH. 
GOOD FOR FREE FOOD ITEMS THRU APRIL 30TH 

the 

aristocrat of hamburgers 
351S-SOth STREET • 4001•19th STREET • SOUTH PLAINS MALL • 2424 14th STREET 
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Linden driven to stardom Honor 
Sara O'Neil plays the role of, 
Honor Stevens in the LA' 
Theatre production of "The' 
Wager." Written by Mirk .  
Medoff, the play takes place Ed 
an apartment complex near a. 
Northern California campus. 
The comedy involves a deadli,,' 
wager concerning the 
seduction of Honor and a bet 
about the possible killing of 
the seducer. Tickets are $1 toe 
Tech students with ID, $1.2.4 
for other students and $1.50 far 
others. "The Wager" will nal.  
Friday through April 5. 

•I don't know, I'll play it by 
ear," the ex-saxophone player 
said. If it leads to other movie 
roles he likes, he added, "then 
all of a sudden I may not want 
to be Barney Miller." 

with a great deal of drive. 
But Linden, a man of placid 
temperament, says he never 
had a great desire to be an 
actor. 

The notion of acting came 
after his big-band days when, 
as a guest draftee in the Ar-
my, a pal urged him to see a 
roadshow version of "Guys 
and Dolls" playing in 
Washington. 

Linden, then assigned to at. 
Army band at nearby Fort 
Belvoir, Va., says "it was the 
first Broadway musical I ever 
saw. And I had the thought, 'I 
can do that..." 

So, he said, he asked a 
trumpeter he knew in New 
York how to go about this 
Broadway business. The 
trumpeter directed him to the 
American Theater Wing, to 
voice teachers and suggested 
he read the audition ads in 
entertainment trade papers. 
Studies began. 

But even when he began 
working as an actor, Linden, 
sole support of a wife and four 
kids, says he never dreamed 
of becoming a star. 

"Had 'Barney Miller' never 
happened," he said, "I 
thought I should be a very 
good character, like Eli 
Wallach, that level of actor 
who never gets his name over 
the title but always works." 

Glass blowing exhibit 

scheduled at Tech 

By JAY SHARBUTT 
AP Television Writer 

HOLLYWOUu (AP) — The 
star of "Barney Miller" 
grinned in recalling what 
Mitzi Welch, a writer, 
suggested as the title of an 
ABC special he'll tape in July: 
"Hal Linden, Overnight 
Success." 

At 47, Linden's overnight 
includes stints as a 
saxophonist-singer in big 
bands, understudy to 
Broadway stars from 1959 to 
1969, stardom in Broadway's 
"The Rothschilds" and finally 
"Miller." 

but the star of ABC's hit 
cop-shop comedy claims that 
even during his days as a 
struggling actor in his native 
New York he never did that 
which struggling actors do to 
keep body and soul together. 

"I swear. I never drove a 
cab, never waited on tables, I 
never did all those things 
starving actors are supposed 
to do," said Linden, who got 
Broadway's Tony award in 
1971 for "The Rothschilds." 

"What I did was everything 
conceivable 	in 	en- 
tertainment—industrial 
shows, foreign film dubbing, 
voice-overs in commercials, 
jingle-singing, backers' 
auditions at $25 a pop..." 

Those who succeed in 
linden's racket usually do so 

Speaking of work, Linden 
flies next month to El Paso for 
a new kind of job—his first 
major role in a movie, co-
starring with Lee Grant_ in a 
film called "When You Comin' 

Back, Red Ryder." 
Linden, who said "Barney 

Miller" is set for another 
season, was asked what he'll 
do if movie offers follow his 
"Ryder" work." 

1 
discussions from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. that day. The 
through noon Thursday and discussions and workshops 
will conduct workshops from 2 will be in the Art Building. 

4 
Glass blower Harvey K. 

Littleton is one of today's most 
demanded lecturers on the 
obscure art. Littleton will 
arrive in Lubbock today for 
two days of lectures, 
demonstrations and 
workshops. 

The two-day program is 
being sponsored by the Texas 
University Clay Club in 
conjunction with the Student 
Association. 

Littleton was the first to 
teach a glass blowing course 
in the United States. He 
studied under Ervin Isch, a 
famed Bavarian glass blower 
and teacher. He is one of 
today's best known creative 
artists in the glass blowing 
field. 

Bank program offers 

benefits for attorneys 

Music by 

=VAL 
IlintLaR Tangent 
RESTA= AN T  

Law Institute, Texas Tech 
University School of Law, 
P.O. Box 4030, Lubbock, Texas 
79409. 

A banking law institute will 
be on Thursday and Friday at 
the South Park Inn of Lub-
bock. The institute will be 
sponsored by Tech's School of 
Law and the Texas 
Association of Bank Counsel. 
The program is designed to 
benefit the attorney new to the 
field of banking, the ex-
perienced practitioner and the 
bank officers. 

Topics to be covered include 
depository contracts, 
problems in perfecting and 
foreclosing security interests, 
bank's right of set off, banks 
and federal securities and 
developments in consumer 
credit and truth in lending. 
The program will adjourn at 
4:30 p.m. 

Friday's session will begin 
at 9:30 a.m. with an update of 
Articles 3 and 4 of the Uniform 
Commercial Code. With other 
topics of bank holding, 
company activities and 
branch banking and usury. 

Registration for the institute 
will be $70 per person and 

includes two luncheons arid 
coffee breaks. 

For information or to 
register write: First Banking 

CLUB U 
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Third Shot Productions 
Presents 

Jerry Jeff Walker 
also 

Lost Gonzo Band 

Friday ' 
April 7th 

Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium 

8:00 

Advance Tickets Available at: 

B & B Music & Al's Music Machine 

 

713-Broadway 
• Monday • 	op Tuesday • 

His credits include a book 
"Glass Blowing: A Search For 
Form" which traces glass 
blowing forms from the past to 
contemporary styles. Littleton 
is also highly respected as a 
juror in national and in-
vitational glass blowing 
contests. He will travel to 
Oklahoma City to judge an 
invitational 	there 	im- 
mediately after his Lubbock 
stay. 

Entertainment 
Progressive Country Night T•Shir1 Contest 

Winner 

$100. 00 

Runner-Up 

$50 00 
CASH' 

• Wednesday • 
Ladies Appreciation Night 

Ladies Only 

Open Bar 

8 p.m. • 10 p.m. 

Littleton will give a public 
slide presentation and lecture 
tonight at 8 in room 104 of the 
Mass Communications 
Building. He will give art 

• ThlifSdaY • 

Complimentary Chinks for Ladies 

exhibition by Lubbock artist* DAVICI 
amplify ana Mark Hammon° sunaay 
through April 17 at the Wesley Foun• 
dation, 2420 13th Street. The exhibition 
will be open to the public from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m daily. A reception for the artists 
will be Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation. 

OTHERS 
Readers Theatre presented by the 

division of speech communication April 
6-9 In Mass Communications room 101. 
"The Cyberled" will be read at 4:30 p.m. 
April 6 7 and at 8.15 p.m. April 8-9. "I 
Remember Will" will be read at 11:15 
p.m. April 6-7 and et 4 30 p m.April 8t 

"Reefer Madness' video tape from 10 
a.m. too p.m. in the UC West Lobby 

"The Legacy" every Saturday and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. In the Tech Museum 
through May TO. 

UPCOMING 
Marilyn Mason April 6 In the Recital 

14 c' 
The Beach Boys April 20 In the 

Municipal Coliseum. Tickets are SS 50, 
S6.50 and 17.50 for Tech students with ID 
and 1.6. 1.7 and Sil for others. Tickets will 
go on sale Monday. 

Lou Reed April 8 In Houston. 
David Bowls April 9 in Houston (The 

Summit) and April 10 In Dallas (Con-
vention Center). 

John Denver May 7 In Lubbock. 

MUSIC 
Vince Vance and the Valiant' tonight 

at Cold Water Country. 
Free 'unto( recital Friday al 7 p.m in 

the Recital Hall. Featured will be 
baritone Daniel Smith. 

Free recital Friday at 1:15 p.m. In the 
Recital Hall with Daniel Dosch, piano. 

Steve Martin, comedian, Friday at 
7 30 and 10 p.m. in the Municipal 
Auditorium. 

FILM 
"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town" tonight at II 

in the UC Theatre. Tickets are SI 
"Rocky" Friday at 1, 3.30, 6 and 8.30 

p.m in the UC Theatre Admission Is $1 .  
with Tech IC) 

Entries are being accepted through 
Friday for the UC's lint Amateur Film 
Festival. Winners will be announced in 
April The first place winner will receive 
150 and the second place winner will 
retests 123 Categories ere black and 
white, color, super IL it and 16nin't: 
ages are not restricted Films Urn bit 
with or without sound. Material which 
might be considered X-rated will not be 
permitted 

THEATER 
"Der Grimm' Kakadu" presented by 

the German division of the Germanic 
and Slavic languages department 
Thursday through Tuesday Per 
formances will begin at 8 15 p.m in the 
Quality Room of the FLAW Building 
Admission is SO cents for members of the 
Texas Association of German Students 
and 11 for others. 

"The Wager" Friday through Wed-
nesday by the Lab Theatre. Tickets are 
SI for Tech students, 11.23 for others and 
SI. SO for adults. Performances begin at 
1:15 p.m. 

ART 
"Celebrating a Journey 

MAIN 
lintER  (43 
SALOON 

2417 Main 	open 3-2 

Hulen 
Clement 
Special 

$150  Coors 
Meal Card Required 

I- 
3:30 - 4:30 DAILY 
(Served in ICE COLD MUGS) 

2408-4th St. 

	 sio 

2nd Annual Sweepstakes Cold Water Presents 

Vince Vance and the 
Valients 

featuring the incredible 

Andy Stone 
Tonight - One Night Only 

Join us this Sunday for Cold Water Country's "Sunday Jamboree" - with Live 
music all afternoon & evening. $1.50 pitchers & 142 price mixed drinks 3 pm til 10 
pm. No Cover until 7 pm. After 7 Men $1.00 Ladies-Free 

COLD WATER COUNTRY 
"ite're Lubbock's HMI LIve Musk Club"  
Loop 289 South at University mac 74s.5:13 Lubbock. Inas 



CHUCK McDONALD 

aFi 

Thli MOOR 
SAIIZ 

Aath 29 82 
g:00-5:00 

(7),roceeds 	['vat S. 

BEEF STICIt 
SUMMER SAUSAGE 

Beef el tea bait in sausage form with • 
hickory smoke flavor that testes ternfic. 

Cheese Balls 
A *morel biend of linty cheese rolled ,n chola. 
nut meet] and topiald with a cherry. Sara 

with Hickory Farms of Ohm. 
Old-reshooned Crackers. 

Cheese Logs 
Smoked checklist ctairi• con-
ned with select nut meets — a 
deltehrtul neck 

Over 126 kinds 
of Cheese 

- • 
Cut f,eth from Phm wheels and 

sti.,..1.2„, 	 bulk form, iew le, yes.. 

Cooly on end here a sample bolo,. you buy 

449ckorylaa!ow 

HAIR CUTTING 
Bring this coupon inFor 20 percent off 
on men's and women's haircuts. Coll 
793-3134   

J air amrner 
Open Tuesday and Thursday until 9:00 
Dallas-Irving-Planc ts 5601 Aberdeen, 
Lubbock. 

ricer i~u~lvi 
a 

souquat• to you. The kind of innocence to ignite a 
romance Vicky Vaughn a tenderhearted sun n moon-
dress flaunts embroidered garlands midriff and skirt 
tuckS. a Sassy back tie Charm him in poly Avril. 
machine wash-dry Peach or Blue 3-11. $39 

Today's Girl 
South Plains Mall 

H 
	 Body building is growing in 

popularity everyday. More 
and more you see people 
turning to body building as a 
tried and proven method for 
total physical conditioning. 
Professional and amature 

RCIMw - 
sits)Ct 

	athlete's are turning to the art 
of body building because they 
have experienced the benefits  
that this art provides. 

Body building is the only way to ensure total physical 
fitness and the Atlas is the only place in town that can 
offer you an opportunity to become part of a fast 
growing and popular sport. 

The Atlas is the best equiped club In town, we're 
geared for the serious minded athlete. 

If you are interested in becoming part of ■ very 
gratifying sport while reaching total physical fitness, 
contact Larry Branum and let him explain our 
programs. You will be surprised to find out that we are 
the most inexpensive gym in town but we offer you a 
great deal. 

Bring in this ad and receive 1 free trial week at the 
Atlas. 

Try bodybuilding! It has many advantages, we know 
it works, it's helped many champions' 

765.8381 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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GALS 	JUST ARRIVED 
Head Tank Suits 

All Sizes 
Hottest Suits on the Curves Today! 

Also Jogging Shorts 

in All Colors 

Plus T-Shirts and Tennis Wear 

2309-2313 
Broad way 

•ge SPORT 
}-4AUS 
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Hurdling Steve Sloan 
The father of a friend of mine came through town awhile 

back arid he had some advice for us youngsters trying to 
make it on our own. Considering the source — he's an ex-
coach with a couple of state championships in football and 
track under his belt — I took his words as gospel. 

He said, "Boys I'm only going to tell you three things. 
Never eat at a place called "Mama's," never try to fill an 
inside straight and never kiss a married woman with your 
eyes closed." 

But he forgot one thing 
that I think needs to be tacked 
on. Maybe it's because he was 
a coach himself that this 
didn't occur to him. Never 
attack a Christian coach. At 
least not in Lubbock. 

That's a mistake I made 
once, but I have now learned 
my lesson. Since that time I've 
received clippings from other 
newspapers outside the Hub that I've been a little nervous 
about revealing. Some of these are pretty interesting and 
informative—but remember I didn't write them, I'm just 
relaying the info. 

From the Medical School came a column from the San 
Francisco Chronicle written by Gordon S. White of the New 
York Times. The article was entitled "Colleges New 
douching Game," and the following is an excerpt: 
' - "Steve Sloan, the best jumper in recent years, took the 

football coaching job at Mississippi two weeks ago, 
breaking a contract at Texas Tech. He took the Texas Tech 
job three years ago after having broken a contract at Van- 

derbilt. No one yet has held Sloan to a contract." 
The article discussed the growing trend in college 

coaches to break contract and introduced a new term for 
these coaches "jumpers." The story ended on this note. 

"Frank Howard, who coached Clemson for 30 years 
(1940-1969) without every signing a contract, commented. 
"'That Sloan boy is no jumper. He's a hurdler."' 

A Red Raider alumnus sent some clippings in from 
Houston that he'd come across in the Sporting News. This 
came from Tom Skiers College Football column: 

"A note on the good-natured needling that goes on year 
round between Mississippi State University and Ole Miss. 
Right now State is spreading the rumor that Steve Sloan, the 
new Ole Miss coach, is living in a Winnebago with a bumper 
sucker that says, "Tuscaloosa or Bust." 

But it was another article from The Sporting News that 
dealt the cruelest blow to Tech. A story in the Feb. 18 edition 
cited the recent rise in coaches salaries. According to Earl 
Cox, Steve Sloan was guaranteed $105,000 a year from Ole 
Miss. That includes $45,000 salary, $30,000 TV show and 
$30,000 from alumni. But that wasn't what hurt. The story ran 
exactly like this. 

"To lure Steve Sloan from Vanderbilt, Mississippi 
guaranteed him an annual income of 1105,000." 

Wait a minute, didn't Sloan coach at a little cow college 
in Texas between his stints at Vanderbilt and Ole Miss? It 
seems like the rest of the country has already forgotten. I see 
a great future for Tech as the answer to .a tough trivia 
question. 

But not as one of my trivia questions. This is the last time 
I ever mention a thing about it. 

Slip Slidin' your way 
Tech first baseman Craig Noonan slides safely Into second 
base during action over spring break In Lubbock. The 
Raiders took four of six games against Wichita State, two of 

three against ICU and one of throe against SW. l Photo by. 
Dennis Copeland) 

Finish second at Corpus 

Tech golfers find sand okay 
Women tracksters post personal bests 

inches and the 440 Relay 
(Yolanda Gomez, Mindy 
Dunn, Judy Butler, Falecia 
Freeman) also fifth with a 
time of 49.5. 

Isabel Navarro turned in 
outstanding performances as 
she qualified for state and ran 
lifetime best times in all three 
of her events. (5000 Meter run-
18:08.6; 3000 Meter run-
10:34.1; and 1500 Meter run-
4:56.75) 

Other state qualifications 
were made by Falecia 
Freeman in the 100 meter 
dash (12.5), Kelly Goodwin in 
the 800 meter rim (2:42.2) and 
the 880-yard medley relay of 
Freeman, Dunn, Gomez and 
Bentancourt. 

Sporting 31 teams, the 
Missouri National Indoor saw 
Kansas State and Wisconsin 
take the top honors March 17-
18. 

Janelle Smalley scored 
Tech's points by taking 5th in 
the high jump with a 5 feet 5 

The spring break proved a 
busy and competitive time for 
the Tech women tracksters as 
they participated both 
weekends in intercollegiate 
meets. 

The weekend of March 24-25 
saw the Raiders finish 12th in 
a V team field at the Texas 
A&M Relays. Top teams were 
TWU, Prairie View A&M, and 
Wisconsin. The competition 
was tight, with the Raiders 
scoring points in only two 
events. The Techsans did 
manage 	nine 	state 
qualifications and turned in 
many personal best times. 

Scoring points for Tech were 
Janelle Smalley placing fifth 
in the high jump at 5 feet 4 

Thinclads 
to host Tech 

Invitational 
Following their per-

formance at a competitive 
quadrangular affair in Austin 
Match 18, the Tech track and 
field team is primed for 
Saturday's Tech Invitational 
at Fuller Track Stadium. 

The Raider tracksters found 
difficulty in upending rivals 
Texas, Kansas State, and LSU 
at the Austin meet, but did 
manage a pair of first place 
performances as Jim 
MacAndrew took the long 
jump with a 25-foot leap and 
Greg Lautenslager captured 
the 5,000-meter run in 14:36.9. 

This Saturday the Tech 
thinclads will host the annual 
Tech Track and Field In-
vitational, their only home 
meet of the season. The meet 
will 	feature 	some 15 
universities, colleges, and 
junior colleges in two 
divisions. The Tech track 
affair, which will start at 1 
p.m. 

LEARN TO FLY! 
etitOy the longer warmer clays 01 
Swing and Summer while you gain a 
1i/slime Skill Start now MR) a special 
Discovery Flight SIO pays 10( 
firoarything Time at the controls 
i,aluable briefings before and altar !ND 

Now ava, table at 

vibe° you get a plots keor..e you are 
eltigible to enter the TakeOff 
Sweepstakes and to viol an 
aicolane' Vod where prohibited by 

DENTON, TEXAS (AP) —
North Texas State Coach Bill 
Blakeley announced Tuesday 
that he was turning down an 
offer to become the new head 
basketball coach at Wyoming 
that would have given him 
both an increase in salary and 
expenses. 

"I have to admit that it was 
very flattering to be given 
consideration at Wyoming," 
said Blakeley. "I've always 
had a love affair with this 
university and I know that I'll 
remain happy coaching here." 

Wyoming offered Blakeley  

a $41,500 yearly salary on a 
three-year contract, a new 
car, and a big recruiting 
budget. Blakeley was making 
$32,000 a year at North Texas 
but he was expected to get a 
raise. 

Blakeley's independent club 
was 22-6 this year and he has a 
65-16 overall record at North 
Texas State. 

"The past few days have 
been hectic, but I'm very 
happy with my decision to 
remain at Nort Texas," said 
Blakeley. 

CRUZ'S 
Bike Shop and Repair 

all makes 
79S-4131 

42041/2 W. teth St. 

By MIKE VINSON 
CD Sportswriter 

After practicing for months 
in a region some observers 
have called a giant sand trap, 
starting at ground level and 
continuing up as high as the 
wind blows, the Tech golfers 
apparently found playing on a 
course where all the sand was 
piled in surf-swept dunes to 
their liking. 

Trading the dust-laden skies 
of Lubbock for the sunny 
clime of Padre Island, the 
Raider squad finished second 
last week in the Gulf Coast 
Intercollegiate at Corpus 
Christi. 

With a team total of 1,179 for 
the tourny, Tech trailed 
perennial golf power Texas 
Wesleyan by only four strokes 
at the meet's close. 

The strong showing in the 
field of 19 teams left Coach 
Danny Mason optimistic about 
the Raider golfers future. 

"Our boys are beginning to 
play better," Mason said. "We 
are still having problems with 
our consistency but given a 
couple of more weeks of nice 

LA PALOMA 
Summer rates 

Eff. - 125.00 
1 Bdrm - 160.00 
2 Bdrm - 185.00 
2205 10th 744-9922  

weather we should really hit 
our peak." 

The 72-hole tournament was 
played on a 6,900-yard course 
at Padre Island Country Club. 
Mason described the course as 
excellent and pointed out that 
golfers who hit the ball off the 
fairway found themselves in 
heather similar to that of 
English courses. 

The individual scores for 
Tech golfers at the tour-
nament were Mel Calendar, 
68-81-73-74-296; Dennis Nor-
thington, 75-69-75-78-297; Jean 
St. Germain, 76-72-76-74-298; 
Greg Jones, 77-77-70-74-298; 
Kent Wood, 70-82-77-77-306 and 
Scooter Parks, 74-81-77-83-312. 

The lowest four scores each 
day counted on the team total 
so all six golfers' scores 
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figured into the team's per-  be in the All-American In-
formance at some point in the tercollegiate in Houston April 
tournament. 	 12-15 followed by the South- 

west Conference Meet at Tyler 
The Raiders' next test will April 21342 

Classified Ads Dial 742-3384 

inch leap. Faiecia Freeman Goodwin ( 880 Yard Run-
also made it to the finals with 2:2.2.95) and Isabel Navarro 
a 38.0 in the 300-yard dash. 	(2 Mile Run-11:32.8) 

Other outstanding Raider 
performances were turned in 	Next weekend the Raiders 
by Dora Bentancourt (443 travel to Denton for the TWU 
Yard Dash-59.4). Kelly Relays. 

NT coach turns down 
offer from Wyoming 

   

South Plains Moll 
793-2553 

The Super Cheese Market 

   

   

WHEN FRIENDS 
GET TOGETHER... 

SERVE 'EM 
THE BEST! 

TIME To ■rCUT IT OUT.11 



R creational Sports 
Rec Briefs Orienteering 

tips offered SPORTSMANAGERS TO MEET - Intramural sport-
smanagers will meet tonight to discuss the variety of up-
coming intramural events. The men meet at 5 p.m. in room 
206 of the Men's Gym, while the women meet at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Women's Gym, room 106. 
TENNIS FREE -The automatic tennis ball machine will be 
set up today at 6 p.m. on the Women's Gym tennis courts for 
anyone interested in hitting balls off the machine. It is 
available every Wednesday evening and allows tennis 
players to hit the ball. 
TENNIS CLINIC - Mark Hamilton, assistant tennis coach 
for the men's team, will conduct a free tennis clinic today at 6 
p.m. on the Recreational Courts by the Aquatic Center. The 
clinic is open to students, faculty and staff and will include 
specific work on the back hand. 
BEGINNING LESSONS OFFERED - Two sessions of 
beginning tennis lessons are available through the 
Recreational Sports department. The classes will meet 
Monday and Wednesday and April 10-13 at 6 p.m. and persons 
interested should register in the Recreational sports Office in 
Building X-17 or by calling 742-3351. The four consecutive 
days of instruction is free and will be taught by Joneen 
Cummings, a former top player for the women's tennis team. 
Tennis balls will be provided so a person only needs a rqcquet 
and tennis shoes. 

t 

The average person knows very little about orienteering 
Orienteering is camping, living in the woods and other out 
door related activities. A free clinic will be offered Thursda: 
on orienteering in the Blue Room of the University Center a 
7 p.m. The clinic will cover aspects of orienteering, basil 
skills of map and compass reading and how a person can ge 
involved in orienteering. For further information on thi 
clinic contact the Rec sports office. 

t 

"Live" present tennis 
Saturday Morning "Live" presents a mixed double: 

tennis tournament this weekend. Anyone interested in en 
tering must register at the Recreational Sports Office bj 
Thursday at 5 p.m. 

The tournament is open to all students, faculty and staff 
and there is no charge. An eight-game pro set will be played  
to determine winners. 

Track meet set 

Coming soon... 
WOMEN'S PROGRAM 

Superstars 
Spring football 
Bicycle rally 
Tug-o-war 
Track and field 
Gymnastics 

Tech may not have its share of Bruce Jenners or Franc] 
Merrills, but for those aspiring students that dream of glory 
the Rec Sports office is offering a track meet. The meet it 
scheduled for April 7 and 8. 

Entries are due Friday in the Rec Sports office, Buildini 
X-17. 

Twelve sports will be offered for men and women, wit, 
four events to be co-rec activities. The field events will b4 
April 7 and the running events will take place on April 8. Thi 
meet will be conducted on a team basis although individua 
entries will be accepted for any of the events. Three or mon 
students make up a team. 

ENTRIES DUE 
March 29 
March 29 
March 31 
March 31 
March 31 

April 12 
MEN'S PROGRAM 

Defense  

April to be busy time for pool 

March 31 
March 31 

April 14 
April 20 

Track and field 
Bicycle 
Fast pitch softball 
Swimming 

CO-REC PROGRAM 
Track and field 
Swimming 

March 31 
April 20 

The month of April is a fun filled month for the Aquatic 
Center. Red Cross swimming lessons will be every Saturday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:313 p.m. throughout the month for 
children, faculty, staff and students. 

Any person wishing to be prepared to save a life and be 
certified as a cardio-pulmonary life-saver should take ad-
vantage of a Cardio-Pulmonary class. Registration begins 
Monday through April 7. Classes are scheduleitfar April 10-13 
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Aquatic Center. 

Canoeing and Kayaking classes will be registering today 
through April 5. The classes are for people interested in 
learning the skills for river-running, buying and operating a 
canoe and kayak. 

Jog clinic planned The canoe class will be taught by Dr. James Kitchen. The 
kayak class will be instructed by Greg Henrey of the Sport 
Haus. Both instructors are experienced river-runners. 

Canoeing begins April 5 for four weeks at 8 p.m. Kayaking 
begins at 8 p.m. on Thursdays for four weeks. 

A Water Safety Instructor cram course will be offered 
beginning April 17 through April 27 at the Recreational 
Aquatic Center. The course is open to all students and staff. A 
$10 pool use fee will be charged. This class will certify all 
Advanced Lifesavers for teaching Red Cross swim lessons in 
various aquatic programs. Registration will begin April 10. 
Class times are 6-9 p.m. Monday through Friday for two 
weeks. 

A women's jogging and exercise class has been 
arranged for females interested in staying fit this spring. The 
class is free and meets Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m. or 
Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p.m. Persons interested in 
enrolling can do so by calling Recreational Sports at 742-3351. 

The class will feature a combination of exercises and 
beginning jogging tips in addition to introducing students to 
other jogging forms. Sarah Lamont will instruct the class. 

semester's 
Spike 
Defensive plays are highlighting this 
play. (Photo by Karen Thom) 

volleyball 

INTRAMURAL SCOREBOARD 
Busting Loose 13. Horned Rats 0, Visines 10, Charlie Browns 4, ASME 
AICHE forfeit; W-2's 13, Sneed '2' 2 GO! 12, Murdough Bad News Bears 5; 

Murdough Masterbatters 10, Coleman Rebelsioe  l  9, Jet-Knights 15, Bad News 7 .  j  

Pikes Pledges 14, ATO 'C' 0; Wells 4th 10, Gordon Choir 6. Murdough Reggie 15, 
Clement . 13' 1; Gordon Golden 17, Sneed 9, Gas House 15, KOA 10; CIA 9, SOME 7; 
Ecstacy 10, Amarillo Reds 5; Miller High Life 5, Roadrunners 4; Sweezy Com-
mand 11, Tech Bums 10; Palominos 9, Meat Packers 7; Al lE 10, ASAE 6; AICHE 
9, IEEE 1: SET forfeit, ASCE forfeit; UMAS 22, Phi Mu Nlpha 15 

9; KA-Sisters 12, Delts-Alpha Phi 8, Pi Kappa-Alpha Chi Omega 8, ATO 	Sls 
7; ATO '13 1 •Sis 8, Betas-AC*3; TT Outing Club win, APO-WSO forfeit. 

3-16-78 
Sig Eps-Kappas 12, Sigma Nu•Lil Sis 3. 

MEN'S SOFTBALL 
3-13-78 

Fowl Balls 17, Softbai iers 0: Murd. 3rd floor 12, Coleman Outlaws 9; Texas Token 
14, PMF 5; Bledsoe-Missing Pub 26, Wells 'A' 0; Murdough 5th 2, Carpenter 1; 
Sneed Renegades 8, Clement 'A' 11; Wells Zoo 10, Murdough Mooners 8, 

3-14-78 
After Innings 17, ?'s 7; Texas Leaguers 11. Goodnuff 7; Cheap Thrill 16, Uncle 
Yang's 8; Grecian win, 69ers forfeit; Texas Pride 17, Nobodies 16; KA 5, Sig Eps 
'C' 2; Power Hitters 26, Amboy Dukes 3; Diamond Dolls 7, Kangaroos 6; XXX 17, 
TT Bears 5, Semi-Tough 12, Wrestlers 1; Sig Eps-Sisters 7, Pi Phi-Phi Delts 4; 
APO 'A' 23, APO 1; AKP 15, Delta Sigma Phl 4; AF ROTC 11, BSU 4; Freakers 11, 
Hi0 8; Nameloc 5, 18, Gordon Greeks 13; FNTC 'A' 9, Campus Advance 'B' 4 

3-15.75 
Jokers 11, R&W 5; Mean Machine 12, Pop-a-Top 1, Street Survivors 13, Arms 9; 

3-14-78 
Kappa Sigma 'A' 1315, Dells 'A' 11.10; Phi Dells 'A' 15-15, SAE 'A' 9-2; Sig Eps 'A' 
win. ATO 'A' forfeit; Carpenter win, Bled I forfeit; Sneed 14-15-17, Gordon 4th 16-
8 15. Wells Zoo 14-13-15, Murdough 11.15-11; Weymouth No Flak win, Bledsoe II 
forfeit: Dells win, KA forfeit; Sig Eps 'C' win. Phi Delts forfeit; KA 'A' 12.15, 
Lambda Chi 'A' 10.3, Pikes 'A' 10.15-15, Sigma Chi 'A' 15-7-9; Pikes 'A' 15.15, 
Betas 'A' 7.11, Lambda Chi 'A' 9.15-15, Sigma Nu 'A' 15.9-7; Sigma Nu 'A' 15-9-15, 
Betas 'A' 5.15-11, 

3.15-78 
APO win, AKP forfeit; Gordon 4th win, Carpenter forfeit; Sneed win, Bledsoe 1 
forfeit. Phi Delis 'B' win, Delts 'B' forfeit; Sig Eps 	15-15, Kappa Sigma 'B' 11- 
1), Sig Eps 'C' win, Delts 'C' forfeit; Phi Delts win, Phl Delts forfeit 

3-1645 
Phi Delis 'B' 15-11, Sig Eps 'B' 13 9; Kappa Sigma 'Bs win, Delis 'B' forfeit. KA 'B' 
8•15 15, Phi Psi 'B' 15.6-3; Pikes 'B' 15 15, ATO 	11-13; Pikes 15-15, Phl Psi 'B' 
13; Sig Eps 'A' 15 15, SAE 'A' 6.7; Phi Delts 'A' 15-15, Kappa Sigma 'A' 2-8; Phl Psi 
'A' win, ATO 'A' forfeit; Wells Zoo 15-12. Gordon 3rd 4.5; Weymouth 15.15, Mur -
dough 5.4, 

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
3-13-78 

Piranhas 15.12-15, Wasps 5-14-13. Ecstasy 415-15, Cheap Thrills 15-6-7; Team 7- 

15 14. Wasps 154312; Spikers 15-15, Team 3.10; Spikers 15-13, Torate Teamers 0.6; 
Piranahas 13-15, Ecstasy 10 4; APO 12-15.15, KK Y 15-3.13; TKE 1512-15; FNTC 7-
15 8; LASA 15 15, ASAE 11 6; Army ROTC 15.15, AFROTC 13-10; ASME 'A' 15.10-
15, ASME 'B' 7-12.8; Army ROTC 11-15-15, ASAE 15.1 13; ASME 'B' 15-15, 
AF ROTC 9•8; LASA 15-2 15, ASME 8-15-8. 

WOMEN'S SOFTI1ALL 
343-78 
Bat Busters 3. Stangel 'A' 2; Chitwood 16' forfeit, Hulen win; Stengel 'B' 11, Gates 
1; Chitwood 'A' 10, Knapp 6. 

3.15-78 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 12, Tri Delis 11; ADP forfeit. Sigma Kappa forfeit; 

316-75 
Delta Gamma 17, KAO 15, Alpha Chi Omega win, ZTA forfeit.  

CO-R EC SOFTBAtL 
3.13-78 

UMAS 21. ASCE 4; Delta Sigma Pi-Lit Sis 11, APO WSO 1; Wall 7, Horn-Knapp 
Cafet. 4; Campus Advance 9, Ag Eco•Stangel 7 TKE•LII Sis 7, FNTC 'A' 6; 
Leftovers Stange! 10, Horn-Hall 4; Gordon Weeks 13, Gordon-Stengel 9; Hulen 
Clement 'A' 7, Wall Gates Caft. 1. 

3-15-75 
Rebels win, Easy Sliden forfeit, AWT 8. Nino's 4, Haplolds 9, Dudes-Dolls 7; KA- 
Alpha Phi 6, Sig Ep Kappas 2; AF ROTC win, TT Sociology Club forfeit, Beta 
Alpha Psi 12, Army ROTC 4; Kappa Sig 'A'-Gamma Phi 10, Kappa Sic 	Sis 

L 

Michelob Light 
Coming Monday 

teri•••••M•Mille 
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